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RELIEF COMMITTEE DEMANDS TENTS FOR EVICTED MINERS

WORKERS CENTER BANQUET WILL
BE HELD AT 26-28 UNION SQUARE

THIS FRIDAY; TO DRAW THRONGS
Final Preparations for Red Affair Are Now

Being Made by Committee
Many New Contributions Received from Workers

,
Party Units and Labor Organizations

Preparations are now under way for the “Red Banquet” of
the militant workers of New York and vicinity that will be held
Friday evening at the Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square. The
banquet will celebrate the establishment of the Workers Center
as the-‘home of the left wing movement.

Hundreds of workers are expected to be present at this event.
Invitations are being extended by the board of directors of the
Center to all sympathetic organ-
izations who are asked to send
delegations to the banquet.
These organizations are asked to
postpone all other activities for this,
date. Leaders of the Workers (Com-'
munist) Party, prominent trade
unionists will speak. They will "in-
clude Jay Lovestone, William Z. Fos-

ter, Bert Wolfe and William W.
Weinstone.

To Serve Dinner.
A full-course meal will be served by

Proletcos, it is announced. Decora-
tions for the banquet are in charge
of Adolf Wolff and Hugo Gellert.
Workers are being urged to purchase
their tickets at once as only a lim-
ited number can be taken care of. The
tickets are on sale at 26-28 Union
Square and 108 E. 14th St.

The banquet will mark the high
point of the campaign to raise $30,-
000 to purchase and finance the
Workers Center. The sums so far
collected will be announced at the
banquet and all Workers Party units
and other workingclass organizations
are intensifying their campaign ac-
tivity in order that their totals may
be as high as possible.

New Contributions.
New contributions have come in

from a number of Party units, many
of whom have contributed before.
Section 4, Unit 2, which collected $34
last week, brought in $27 more; Sec-
tion 4, Unit A, added $lO to its pre-
vious total of s3l. Other contribu-
tions brought in yesterday were Sec-
tion 4, Unit 1, sl9; Long Island Sec-
tion, S2O; Section 7, Branch 3, S3O;
2A IF, $65 in cash, SBO in pledges;
2E 2F, $37; 2C and 2D, ssl; Sec-
tion 5, Branch 5, sll.

A number of non-Party organiza-
tions are also active in the drive. The
Jewish Arbeiter Club contributed SSO
for its executive committee, while the
members gave SSO more. The Hun-
garion Workers’ Club contributed S3O
in cash and $lO in pledges. Work-
men’s Circle, Branch 548, has given
$25. All three organizations are lo-
cated in the Bronx.

charge~slavery
IN LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 22.
Charged with holding. Johanna La-
mau, 18, in virtual slavery for three
years, Mrs. Mabel Arico has been
found guilty in the criminal district
court.

The defendant was also charged
with excessive brutality, with assault-
ing and slugging her employe and
knocking out some of her teeth with
a hammer.

Cases of this sort of peonage are
not unusual especially in the far
South and in the West.

Wage Increase Promised
Post Office Employees

WASHINGTON, April 22. The
house post office committee has made
a favorable report on the Sproul bill
to increase postal employes’ wages
for night work.

A 10 per cent advance will be paid
for services between 6 p. m. and
6 a. m. The bill is urged by the Na-
tional Federation of Post Office
Clerks and Railway Mail Association.
<S>

May First Greetings
Should be Turned in
To “Daily” at Once

All units of the Workers (Com-j
munist) Party and fraternal and
labor organizations are requested!
to send in to The DAILY WORK-
ER, 33 First St. their May 1 greet-
ings and lists that they have on
hand at once. The section contain-
ing greetings is already being set
up. Additional expense will be
saved if this plea is heeded.

TEXTILE WORKERS
LAY STRIKE PLANS
IN FALL RIVER
Fifteen Mills Send Rep-

resentatives
FALL RIVER, April 22.—Repre-

sentatives of fifteen textile mills met
here Saturday to organize

a strike committee in preparation for

| the inevitable walkout of the Fall
River operatives who, like those now

j out in New Bedford, have received a

10 per cent cut in wages.

When the workers here organized,
into the newly formed Textile Mill
Committees and held their first mem-
bership meeting, enthusiasm ran high
as a strike committee of representa-
tives of all mills was formed. Scores
of new workers joined the organiza-
tion. In addition plans were laid for

W. L. Murdock and Fred Beal, lead-
ers of the Textile Mill Committees,
told of the aims of the organization
snd declared that the movement of
the textile workers for better condi-
tions and higher wages could not be
stopped. Dues books were given out.
Recruiting blanks also were distribut-
ed to those present to take back for
the workers in the mills who are anx-
ious to join.

The Fall River workers recently

were forced back into the mills when
union officials announced that a
strike vote had been lost by some
eleven votes. Feeling has been high
for a strike ever since.

• • •

(Special to The DAILY WORKER)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., April 22.
—Mass picketng of the struck tex-

tile mills is sure to begin here Mon-
day when the workers under the call
of the Textile Mill Committees begin
to realize that this is the only method
of showing the bosses their strength
and determination.

W. E. G. Batty, secretary of the
American Federation of Textile Op-
eratives, who has patched up his dif-
ferences with Thomas McMahon, pres-
ident of the United Textile Workers,

. jin what is expected to be an out and
out betrayal of the strike, especially
of the unorganized operatives, has an-
nounced his opposition to mass pick-
eting.

The Textile MillCommittees, which
are now seen to be the only guaran-
tee against a betrayal, are making all
preparations to stimulate picketing.
It is believed that the workers will
not stand by and see the strike de-

, seated but if necessary will take rank
and file control themselves to insure
victory.

Rumors of a spontaneous walkout
of the Taunton textile workers have
been circulated here.

OPEN "SHOPPER IS
; JAILED AS THIEF

i
CHICAGO, April 22.—Robert Tuft,

¦ executive secretary of the Open Shop
. Employers’ Association, which has
fought the printing trades unions for
many years, has been jailed on a
charge of embezzling $25,000 from
the association. It is charged that
Tuft used this authority to sign
checks as a means of defrauding the
association over a period of 15
months.

Office Workers Lecture
The recently organized Office

Workers League will hold a lecture
tonight at 8 o’clock at the Labor
Temple, Second Ave. and 14th St.
Theresa . Wolfson will speak on

, j “Workers Education.”

White and Colored Mine Leaders Pledge Enjjkof Race Division

... .v; «
'

•• - \

JOHN W. WATT WILLIAM BOYCE

William Boyce, Negro mine leader (right), clasping the hand of John W. Watt, chair-
man of the recent Save-the-Union conference, in confirmation of the pledge made at the
meeting that the progressive forces would fight against all discrimination against Negro

miners.

PENN- OFI& COMMITTEE
MAKES-URGENT APPEAL

PITTSBURGH, April 22.—An appeal of the most urgent character was
today issued by the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee to the
labor movement and to all sympathetic elements for assistance and funds

3>for tents to house thousands of strik-

LABOR DEFENSE
AIDS MAY DAY

i ¦¦ ¦ "¦

Realizes Necessity of
Great Demonstration
Following up its endorsement of

the call for the Madison Square Gain
den meeting on May Day, the Inter-
national Labor Defense, New York
district, is energetically assisting in
the arrangements for the meeting.

A meeting of the executive
authorized the issuance of a call in
the name of the International Labor
Defense to all workers to support this
united front demonstration.

Letters have been sent by the dis-
trict office of the I. L. D. to all its
branches in the city urging the mem-
bers to sell tickets.

The I. L. D. district has undertake-,-
the responsibility of celling SC(
tickets at 50 cents each, which it has
called upon its membership to sell
among the workers.

“International Labor Defense, it
self a united front organization, re-
alizes the necessity of a powerful
demonstration for international solid-
arity on May Day, at a period when
the class struggle, growing ever
more acute, will demand more class
victims, which will need the protec-
tion of the entire working class
through its “shield,” the I. L. D.,”
Rose Baron, secretary, said last night.
“This calls for all the energies of
the working class being mobilized to
make of this Madison Square Garden
meeting a demonstration which will
challenge the oncoming offensive of
the capitalists—a challenge fit to br
flung forth on the day of international
labor solidarity—May First.”

,ing miners and their families who
have been evicted in the unorganized
fields.

“There has never been such an ur-
gent need,” the appeal states. “Thou-
sands of miners have been evicted.
They, their families and children, are
now living in the fields without shel-
ter or food. Tents are needed to
house children and women. Food is
needed to preserve life in a thousand
communities. There never was a more
pressing need. Rush funds by wire
and special mail to the Pennsylvania-
Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, 611
Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.”

FURRIER APPEAL
VERDICT TODAY

A decision in the application for

permission to appeal in the case of

the nine fur workers convicted in

Mineola last year is to be handed
down this morning by Judge Lehman.

The judge will decide whether the

workers will continue on bail pending
a new trial or immediately start for
prison to serve their sentences.

Defense counsel George Z. Medalie
and the assistant district attorney ap-

peared before the judge last Saturday
Medalie pleaded for a new trial

while Edwards opposed it, and re-
quested that the bail of the nine de-
fendants be raised from $3,500 each
to SIO,OOO each. The appellate di-
vision upheld their conviction April
14.

The defendants are Jack Schneider,
Samuel Menscher, Oscar Mileaf, Mar-
tin Rosenberg, Joe Katz, George
Weiss, A. Franklin and M. Malkin,
all sentenced to two and a half to
five years, and Otto Lenhart, sen-
tenced to one and a half years.

TO WIN ITALIAN
LABOR TO PARTY

National Conference
Holds 2-Day Session

Plans for winning the Italian work-
ers for the Communist movement
were forwarded at the two-day na-
tional conference of the Italian sec-
tion of the Workers (Communist)
Party held yesterday and Saturday at
108 E. 14th St.

Nineteen delegates were present at

the conference, representing Italian
fractions of the Party from all parts
of the country. At the opening ses-
sion Saturday morning a presidium
was elected consisting of Biacco, Can-
della and Osualdo.

Markoff Reports.

A. Markoff made a report to the
conference in the name of the central
executive committee of the Party,
which was accepted unanimously by
the delegates. He pointed out that
there are 5,000,000 Italian workers
fri this country almost all of whom
are employed in basic industries such I
as mining, steel and building trades.
He urged the building of the influ-
ence of the Party among the Italian
masses by the strengthening of the
Party fractions and work to build up
the anti-fascist movement.

Greet Italian Party.

A report was also given by Fran-
cisco Coco, secretary of the Italian
section.

Resolutions were adopted greeting
the Italian Communist Party for the
struggle it is conducting against fas-
cism, also in commemoration of the
memory of C. E. Ruthenberg, one of
the founders of the Communist move-
ment of this country and in meVnory
of N. Lenin.

The conference closed with the elec-
tion of a new bureau.

The delegates at the conference in
eluded one each from Cleveland.
Rochester, Buffalo, California, Chi-
cago, Syracuse, Detroit and Boston.
Also two each from Philadelphia and

New Jersey and five from New York.

RELIEF BODY NAILS FALSE CHARGES
Penn. Ohio Committee Exposes Lewis Attack Against Miners

PITTSBURGH, April 22.—1 n a
statement issued here yesterday by
the executive committee of the
Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief
Committee over the signatures of
Anthony P. Minerich, Chairman and
Vincent Kamenovih, Secretary-Treas-
urer of the organization, charges made
by John L. Lewis, thru the executive
board of the United Mine Workers of
America, that the Pennsylvania and
Ohio Relief Committee was a Com-
munist organization and dual to the
United Mine Workers of America,
were emphatically denied. The state-
ment reads:

Washington dispatches of April
21st give excerpts from a decision cf

the executive board of the United
Mine Workers of America declaring
the the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Re-
lief Committee is an organization
dual 'to the United Mine Workers of
America, Communist in character, and
i 3 playing into the hands of the non-
union operators and only grants relief
to striking miners who subscribe to

the policies of the committee.”
Large Scale Relief.

The Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’
Relief Committee is a workingclass
relief organization formed nine
months ago by rank and file delegates
from 30 Local Unions in the Alle-
gheny Valley, Pennsylvania, and now

supplying relief to approximately 200

Local Unions in Central and Western
Pennsylvanuia, Ohio and West Vir-
ginia.

This organization was formed to
supplement the inadequate relief
given to the striking miners and their
families by the United Mine Workers
of America. It appealed to the work-
ers and elements sympathetic to the
cause of the striking miners thruout
the United States for money and
clothing for the striking miners and
their families to enable them to carry
on the strike.

Relief For Thousands.
During the period of its existence

the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief
(Continued on Page Two )

SEVENTY-FIVE MINE WOMEN JAILED
FOLLOWING PROTEST MARCH AGAINST
ARREST OF THREE PICKET LEADERS
National Guard Officer Tricks Them Into Pen,

Then Closes Prison Gates

Over Three Hundred in March on Mutton Hollow
Mine to Save-the-Union

(Special to The Daily Worker)

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio, April 22.—Seventy-five women,
marching in protest against the arrest of the leaders of the Save-
-the-Union Committee, were yesterday herded into the stuffy

FOSTER TO SPEAK
ON GOAL STRIKE!
AT MEETJONIGHT
Latest Developments

Will Be Explained

The latest developments in the coal
strike will be defined tonight by Wil-
liam Z. Foster, national secretary’ of

the Trade Union Educational League.

He will speak at Manhattan Lyceum,

66 E. 4th St. at 8 P.M. under the
auspices of the Trade Union Educa-

tional League.

Besides presenting a complete an-

alysis of the coal situation, especially
with regard to the moving of the

industry into the unorganized fields
further South, and the tactics of the
corrupt leadership of the United

Mine Workers, Foster will review and
analyze the findings of the senate
investigating committee, paying spe-

cial attention to the testimony of the
various coal operators at Washing-
ton.

To Expose Lewis
Also President John L. Lewis’s plea

to the coal operators will receive its
due attention; the plea being for the
coal operators making some sort of
a settlement with him on the ground

that he is “the bulwark against

radicalism” in the miners’ union,
after drawing a lurid picture of the
“red menace” which exists in the
union.

The role played by the govern-

ment will be touched upon, especially
in the light of President Coolidge’s

recommendation that the only solu-
tion feasible is gigantic merger of
private coal interests; the danger in
that being the closer, if possible, and
more complete alliance of such a

private trust with the railroad inter-
ests, which already are able to de-
press coal wages when they wish.

Ben Gold, manager of the Joint
Board, Fur Workers Union, will also
speak.

COURTACQUITS
HARRY SINCLAIR

Repeats ‘Bye-Bye Black
Bird’ Stunt

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Harry
F. Sinclair, oil magnate and slush-
funder, quite in the natural course of
events, has been acquitted of a charge
of conspiracy by a court of the Cool-
idge government which he spent so
many hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars to put in power.

The government of the republican
party has returned a verdict of “not
guilty” in favor of the man who
donated so lavishly to republican
party slush funds.

A Consistent Verdict.
The verdict of the District of Col-

umbia court, rendered Saturday, was
consistent in every way with the back-
ground of the so-called trial.

The background of the Sinclair trial
consists in part of the acquittal in De-
cember, 1926, of Edward L. Doheny,
oil millionaire, of a similar charge of
conspiracy and the dropping of the
conspiracy case against Albert B.
Fall, former Harding-Coolidge secre-
tary of the interior.

Collected From Both.
Fall got $233,000 from Sinclair at

the time the Teapot Dome oil reserve
was leased by his department to Sin-
clair with the authorization of Presi-
dent Harding. He was originally
jointly charged with Sinclair. He re-
ceived SIOO,OOO from Doheny at the
time the government leased the Elk
Hills oil reserve to Doheny. Fall too
was acquitted with Doheny in 1926 in
the trial in which the jury entered
into the spirit of the occasion to sing,

“Bye, Bye Blackbird” as it let the
two defendants out of the “cage.”

County jail and are to
be kep? here until next Tuesday
under bail of between SIOOO and
SISOO.

When five of their leaders were ar-
rested for heading a picket line in
the struggle waged here under the
direction of the Save-the-Union
forces, the women organized a march
of protest on the jail. Arriving at the
scene they found armed troopers with
rifles surrounding the jail.

Tricks Women.
Colonel Don L. Caldwell, at the Na-

tional Guard, then invited the women
into the jail “to see your leaders.”
After the women had entered, the
doors wore locked behind them and
they were placed under arrest.

Over 300 men and women partici-
pated in yesterday’s march with the
women at the lead. After they had
been arrested, the troopers rode into
the men’s ranks, trying to disperse
them. The picketing and arrests
occurred in connection with the strika
of the Mutton Hollow Mine.

The women were greatly aroused
by the arrest. Sheriff C. C. Hardesty
expressed fears that hundreds of
miners, enraged at the arrest of their
wives, would march on the jaiL

During the past week, miners and
their wives have marched to the mine
twice a day to “Save-the-Union.”

There is no doubt that mass pick*
eting will be increased to even larger
proportions by the miners’ resentment
of the brutal treatment of the women.

* * *

(Special to The Daily Worker)
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, O. April 22.

(By Mail).—Another chapter of the
heroic struggle to save their union by
the militant mine workers of South-
eastern Ohio was written when 37
miners were brought into court to
answer to the charges of rioting at
Lansing, Ohio.

The arrests were made Tuesday
when over 200 men, women and chil-
dren attempted to picket the Mutton
Hollow mine of the Shadyside Coal
Co., where scabs are employed.
Trouble was started by the sheriff and
deputies attempting to break up the
picket lines and the miners stood their
ground. The women and children of-
fered stubborn resistance, some even
matching their strength with the well-
fed, well-trained, well equipped strike-
breakers masquerading under the
name of “protectors of the law.”

Mass arrests began and car-load
after car-load of pickets were brought
to the county jail at St. Clairsville.
Arrests were made within a mile
radius of the mine and soon the jail
was filled to capacity with miners who
were on the picket lines. Scores of
women and children were set free be-
cause there was no place to put them.

Refuse Bail.
The International Labor Defense

will fight the cases of those
many of whom were set free on baiL
Many of the miners, however, refused
to be bailed out, saying that they
would stay in until they were set free.

(Continued on Page Two )

mine Strikers j
IN BIG MEETING

WHITE VALLEY, Pa., April
Striking miners of Westmoreland
County, the heart of the struggle ia
the unorganized counties of western
Pennsylvania, yesterday took prac-
tical steps to bring the thousands of
non-union coal diggers in the county
into the ranks of organized labor,
when more than 350 representative*
of strikers who went out on April 16
in answer to the strike call of the
Save the Union Committee met here
to elect on executive committee to
carry on the work of organization
started by the Westmoreland County
strike committee.

With five mounted state troopers
posted at the entrance to Slovan Hall,
where the conference was held, and
as many in plain clothes in an auto-
mobile, with stoolpigeons busily en-
gaged in scanning the faces of the
delegates, the meeting was called to
order by Anthony P. Minerich, gen-
eral organizer of the Save the Union
Committee, in charge of the unor-

(Continued on Page Two)
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COOPERATIVES, NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL, WORKING FOR THE MAY DAY DAILY WORKER
The special May Day edition of The DAILY WORKER is

being pushed by the Workers’ Unity Cooperative Association, the
international branch of the Workers’ Cooperative House, and the

National Students’ Training School.
Speaking before the members of the Workers’ Unity Co-

the New England textile workers. The workers must get be-
hind their May Day edition of The DAILY WORKER and make

it a success,” Ravitch said.

A committee of seven members elected at the Cooperative
House is visiting every tenant of the house individually in order

—

operative Association, A. Ravitch, circulation manager of The
DAILY WORKER, urged that all workers realize the particular

importance of this edition of their paper.

“Thousands of free subscriptions aro being given to the
Pennsylvania miners, thousands more may soon be needed for

to point out to him the importance of the May Day edition and to
secure greetings. Scores of greetings have already been obtained.

Students at the National Training School, under the direction
of their leaders, Schaeffer and Lurie, are also visiting labor and
fraternal organizations thruout the city in a huge drive to secure
greetings for the May Day DAILY WORKER.

New York Workers Picket Polish Consulate to Protest Against Mass Arrests
SUPPRESSION OF
HROMADA FLAYED
BY LOCAL GROUP

Children Join Line of
Marching- Workers

A picket demonstration to protest
against the present trial in Poland
of the leaders and members of thr
White Russian Workers and Peasant :

Party, Hromada, was held Saturday

noon in front of the Polish Consulate
Third Ave. and 57th St., under the
direction of the Committee Against
Polish Fascism.

While more than 50 Workers
marched in front of the building for
half an hour, a committee consisting
of Martin Abern, assistant national
secretary International Labor De-
fense and H. I. Costrell, Left Wing
Workmen’s Circle, handed a letter of
protest to the consul’s secretary with
a request that it be forwarded to
Poland.

Police Are Silent
The demonstration started at ex-

actly 12 o’clock and altho several
policemen were present, they did not
attempt to break up the picket line.
Several minutes before the demonstra-
tion ended, a sergeant and several
reserves arrived and demanded that
no more than 2 workers picket at a
time. The workers did not heed the
policemen’s request and continued to
picket in solid formation.

Children Join Line
Several working class children,

attracted to the demonstration, se-
cured placards and marched in front
of the line.

Some of the placards read: “Sup-
port the White Russian Workers and
Peasants Party, the Hromada,”
“Down With the Polish Preparations
For War Against Soviet Russia,”
"Break the Prison Bars That Hold
the Polish Workers’ Champions,”
•Workers, Put an End to Legal Mur-
der” and “Down With Pilsudski and
the Pol'sh Fascist Government.”

Text of Communication
The communication given to the

consul’s secretary declares:
“In the name of liberal and labor

opinion, represented by the organiza-
tion and individuals in the Committee
Against Polish Fascism, we request
you to forward to Premier Pilsudski
our vigorous protest against the trial
now’ being conducted against the
leaders and members of the White
Russian Workers and Peasants Party ,

Hromada, in the City of Vilna.
To Expose Details

“We are firmly determined to make
public the real facts of this infamous
prosecution and arouse the protest of
the broad masses of the workers and
progressive-minded people of this
country.

Demand End of Trial
“We demand further that the trial

be brought to an immediate end by
the release of all the defendants and
the reinstatement of the Hromada
deputies in the Sejm from which they
were illegally removed. We demand
also that all other workers’ and
peasants’ parties in Poland be per-
mitted to function legally and with-
out molestation by official persecution j
and terrorism, and that the thousands
of political prisoners now confined in J
the dungeons of Polish fascism be j
freed.”

High Death Rate Is
Found Among Mothers
MONTREAL. April 22.—The lack!

of prenatal care was given as the!
major cause by physicians here for;
the high death rate among mothers
between the ages of 15 and 48.

During one recent year, it was
pointed out. 1,582 mothers of the
above ages died for causes connected |
with childbirth, due to not having
proper care. 1

TWO CHILDREN DIE WHEN SCHOOL WALL COLLAPSES IN CHICAGO 75 WOMEN JAILED

Graft and murder occupy too much of the time of Chicago politicians for them to worry much about such trifles as school repairs. An eight-foot wall
surrounding a Chicago school gave way the other day, killing two children and injuring 10 others. The picture on the left shows Nick Walkoff, one of the
injured children, being carried into an ambulance. At the right is the scene at the school following the accident.

MINERS' RELIEF
EXPOSES LEWIS

Nails False Charges
Made by Officials
( Continued, from Page One)

Committee has given assistance in
food and clothing to thousands upon
thousands of union men, women and
children in the strike areas of the
states affected by the strike and thus
helped the striking miners defeat the
weapon of starvation which the opera-
tors expected would force them to

surrender to their open-shop wage-

cutting conspriacy.
Since the Pennsylvania - Ohio

Miners’ Relief Committee is not a
union the charge that it is “Dual”
to the United Mine Workers of
America is obviously not worthy of
the serious consideration of any in-
telligent union miner.

As to the charge that the Pennsyl-
vanio-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee
issues relief only to those who sub-
scribe to its policies we have the fol-
lowing reply:

The Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Re-
lief Committee was organized for the
definite purpose of helping the miners
win their strike.

Stands For Union.
Along with the relief went policies

condensed into slogans calculated to
raise the fighting efficiency of the
strikers. Those slogans are: “Win
the Strike,” “Save the Union,” “Mass
Picketing,” “Organize the Unorgan-
ized Miners,” “Shorter Work Day,”
“One National Agreement,’ "Na-
tionalize the Mines,” “Fight the Open
Shop,” “Build a Labor Party.”

Thousands of strike-breakers have
been pulled out of the mines by mass
picketing and so convinced were the
rank and file of the miners of the
merit of this policy that they pre-
vailed on Patrick Fagan, president of
district five of the United Mine
Workers of America to lead a crowd
of pickets on the McLane Mine at
Treveskyn, Pa. in defiance of a sher-
iff’sproclamation.

The activities of the Pennsylvania
and Ohio Committee far from de-
moralizing the ranks of the strikers
has put new life into the strike, and
as to the charge that the coal opera-
tors look on our activities with
friendly eyes, we say in reply that
large numbers of active supporters
of the Pennsylvania-Ohio Committee
have been arrested by state troopers
and coal and iron police, while Mr.
Lewis’s officials, outside of the ges-
ture made by Mr. Fagan at Treves-
kyn, have evaded the jails of the coal
operators’ sheriffs with remarkable
success.

A Working-Class Organization.
The Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Re-

lief Committee is not a Communist
organization, or a socialist organiza-
tion or a republican organization or
a democratic organization. It is a'
workingelass relief organization com-
posed of workers affiliated wi‘h vari-

Sunday School
Parade to Use
Scab Musicians

The Stuyvesant Division of the
Sunday School Union, through
Fred C. Fair, marshal, has decided
to use only non-union bands in the
anniversary parade this year, it has
been learned.

The decision to use scab musi-
cians exclusively was decided upon
when Fair received a communica-
tion from the chief marshal of the
parade notifying him that each di-
vision must either employ all union
or non-union musicians.

The sky pilot representative is-
sued an indignant statement claim-
ing that religion does not recognize
the difference between workers and
parasites, all children being allowed
to attend the Sunday school classes.

SHERIFF'S ORDER
MSBST MINERS
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

PITTSBURGH, April 22.—Clothed
in the thinnest legal phrasing, a docu-
ment providing for the abrogation of
the few civil liberties still left in
Pennsylvania, lies on the desk of
Thomas R. Aubrey, sheriff of Fayette
county. The move is planned in con-
nection with the rising tide of mine
strikers which have followed the cal!
by the Save-the-Union Committee.
The document will be issued, it is
understood, unless state and police
succeed in the next few daj s in
breaking down the miners’ ranks.

Many Arrests.
A total of thirty arrests since Mon-

day, April 18, coupled with the news
of the sheriff’s yet unpublished proc-
lamation are indications of the policy
which will be pursued by county au-
thorities. Sheriff Aubrey himself
could not be reached for a statement
today. The proclamation is under-
stood to be an almost word for word
copy of the one issued by Sheriff J.
Q. Adams of Fayette county in 1922
which prohibited the assemblage of
three or more persons in any public
place.

RECORD METAL OUTPUT.
Metal production in Mexico during

1927 set new high records. The out-
put was greater than previous years
in the case of practically all metals

seen i na drunken condition, lying
—1 . -

ous political parties. Its committees
thruout the United States have a
pnited-front all kinds of work-
ers’ organizations whose members be-
lieve in various political theories.
They are all one however in helping
the miners win their s' rike by provid-
; og them with adequate relief while
the struggle is on.

ORGANIZERS DESCRIBE MINE TERRORISM
Lewis Officialdom Cooperates with Coal Employers in Penn.

MINE STRIKERS
IN BIG MEETING

350 Delegates Form
Executive Committee

(Continued from Page One)

ganized fields of western Pennsyl-
vania.

Minerich announced that he, too,
was a “non-union,” miner, having
read that morning that he was one
of several leaders of the Save the
Union movement expelled from the
United Mine Workers’ Union by John
L. .Lewis. Minerich pointed out that
while Lewis was busily engaged in re-
voking charters and expelling mem-
bers frcm the union the Save the
Union Committee was organizing the
non-union miners and strengthening
the coal diggers’ army to carry on
the strike to a successful conclusion.

An executive committee of twenty,
which included at least one member
from each sub-district in the county-

i was elected and went into session im-

j mediately following the conference’s
adjournment.

John Watt, national vice-chairman
of the Save the Union Committee,
who arrived here from Springfield,
Illinois, two days ago, reported that
the overwhelming majority of Illin-
ois miners are solidly behind the
Save the Union Committee.

“They know that the union is fac-
ing a grave danger,” Watt declared.
“They know that if miners in Penn-
sylvania and Ohio lose, the union is
lost. Union officials tell the miners
in Illinois that the strike around here
is lost, that Illinois must go back to

work. But as soon as the officials
sign up a mine the rank and file un-
der the Save the Union Committee

! leadership pickets it in great num-
bers until it is forced to close down.”

When delegates raised the question
of the possibility of another betrayal
similar to that of 1922, Watt replied,
“We are putting our organization on
such a basis that Lewis will not be
able to betray it. Remember there is
sharp distinction between the United
Mine Workers of America and the
administration. In every state where
there are miners, district and subdis-
trict conferences are being called to
take the union out of the hands of
the Lewis administration and to place
it into those of rank and file mem-
bers.

S. C. Nelson, a Negro miner from
j Kiskiminetas valley, charged that the
union is making scabs of Negroes by
barring them from union controlled
mines.

“But the Negro miner is walking
out of mine together with his white
brother at the call of the rank and
file,” he said. “Only two mines in
Kiski valley are still working but
they won’t be in a few days,” he
promised.

A delegation of' thirty children
as ved Chairman Minerich to permit
them to stay “because we are now
in the fight too. They fired our
;anitor, George Previc, because he put
up a sign asking miners to strike
April 16th and we’re going on strike
until he comes back to school,” they
declared. “We’ve got picket captains
elected and we will picket that s-hool
and not let anybody scab on us,” they
promised.

Minerich ruled that boys might stay
as fraternal delegates, “since you are
strikers tob.”

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, honorary
member of the United Mine Workers
pointed out that the success of the
strike means a happier life, better
working conditions for young peoole
preparing for the struggle. “Give
them a headstart,” she pleaded.

A series of subdistrict conferences
to knit together strike commit-
tees from each mine into a centralized
organization, and mass meetings
throughout the county were planned.

PITTSBURGH, April 22.—Belated,

reports of continued terrorism by:
state troopers and deputy sheriffs
continue to come in at the headquar-
ters of the Save-the-Union Commit-
tee as organizers, returning from the
field, bring reports of suppressed
meetings and attacks upon picket

lines.
Attempts of four state troopers, a

constable and a deputy sheriff to
break up a mass meeting of striking

miners at Braznell, Pa., April 17, suc-

ceeded only after the officers had
threatened violence. The meeting was
held on a farm near the town owned
by George Acker.

For an hour after the police had<
ordered the meeting to stop the I
speaker on the rostrum continued his
expose of conditions under which min- j
ers worked in the unorgan zed field
of Pennsylvania. Acker reports tha
he was threatened with arrest by the
state troopers on the morning fol-
lowing the meeting if he persisted in
letting his grounds to the strikers
for mass meetings.

Organizers in the pay of the offi-
cial machine are cooperating openly
with the coal operators in the unor-
ganized fields in an attempt to break
the strike called by the Save-the-
Union Committee April 16. At Braz-

MARRIED SCABS ARE
PREFERED IN MINES

By ED FALKOWSKI (Federated Press).
PITTSBURGH, April 22 (FP). —Along the fringes of the Monongahela

River near the end of Wood St., one reaches the Bowery of the Iron City,
where doss-houses accommodate hoboes for 25 cents a flop and greasy bean-
eries advertise 5-cent lunches.

Here one finds windows bearing
such legends as “Miners Wanted—
Ship Today—Strike Conditions.”
Dozens of offices whose open door-
ways overflow with the ragged
humans in search of bread in this
smoke-hung city of prosperity are
daily shipping scabs to the strike
area.

“Are you married,”, pops the
hrewd-faced agent as he adjusts his

specs to study the face of the appli-
cant. “Yes, *the jobless man
answers, whether he is or not. He
wants to make sure of a job.

“All right. We’ll ship you out to-
morrow. You’ll try the job for a
week. If you like it, we’ll give you a
house. We’ll ship your furniture
from any part of the country to the
house. The only thing we require of
you is that you keep two single men
as boarders with you.”

“What’s the pay?” “We pay good
money. 85 cents a ton. A very good
camp. Strikers there, but they won’t
bother you. Plenty of protection.
Sign up, All right. Be on time. To-
morrow, 11 a. m. sharp. Yes, the
place is right on the outskirts of
Johnstown.”

Hundreds of scabs sign up. The
parade down the Boulevard of the
VHies to the B. & O. station is a reg-
ular sight. A stream of Negroes and
undersized frowning men are con-
ducted by an escort of touts from the
employment agency who buy the tic-
kets and introduce the men to the
camps on their arrival.

Two or three helpless-looking men
stand on the corner, watching this
march of scabs on their way to the
mines. They are the official pickets
stationed here to admonish the strike-
breakers.

Failure has stamped itself into their
faces. Their words indicate the hope-
lessness of their task. In this stream
of strikebreakers, continuing day
after day to pour itself into the coal
camps, is threatened starvation and
ruin for the miners in the union
barracks.

LEWIS MAKES
NEW EXPULSIONS

*

One of Many Gestures
Ag-ainst Miners

(Special to The Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Aprill 22.—As re-

ports of intensified activity and con-
firmations of the spreading of the un-
organized strike to all districts are
coming into the offices of the Save-
the-Union Committee, news is re-
ported of a gesture of expulsion of
the leaders of the Save-the-Union
movement by a decree of the corrupt
Lewis machine.

Secret Sessions.
After a series of meetings behind

closed doors at Washington, John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers, and his executive board, an-
nounced that John Brophy, chairman,
John W. Watt, assistant chairman and
Pat Toohey, secretary of the Save-
the-Union forces had been expelled.
With them are included Vincent
Kamenoviteh, Powers Hapgood,
George Papcun, Anthony Minerich
and Stanley Dziengielewski, all lead-
ers of the movement.

the so-called expulsions have
been ordered by Lewis, these are
mere gestures, it is known, since the
loal unions to which the progressives
belong, will refuse to carry out the
order of the man who is now known
to all as the “union wrecker.” Lewis
has used the method of expulsion
since 1920, the year he became pres-
ident. During all this time the op-
position afainst him has continued
to grow until it it culminated in the
great April 1 conference.

Miners Are the Union.
The union belongs to the rank and

file miners and their honest repre-

WHILE MARCHING
IN PROTEST MOVE
Tricked by Trooper and

Then Locked Up
(Continued from Page One)

The prisoners complained about the
food served them and all went on a
hunger strike Thursday. Their spirit
is not broken although they are be-
hind the bars. They sing songs, give
encouragement to those who visit
them and say that they will not give
up the struggle to save their union.

The “Save-the-Union” forces are
continually growing. Mass picketing

| continues at the mines where scabs are
j employed. It is an effective weapon,
which the operators fear and are at-
tempting to destroy,

j The Save-the-Union forces have
called upon workers of all trado.s to
realize that the attempt of the opera-
tors to smash the miners’ union is an
attack on organized labor, which if

| successful, will spread to other in-
: dustries. "Therefore the miners’

| struggle is your struggle,” the state-
ment declares. “Other workers can-
not come here on the picket lines, but
they can help with relief. This is the
most vital need at the present mo-
ment.”

* * *

Martial Law Declared.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, 0., April 22.
Martial law has been declared here
following the jailing of seventy-five
women who staged a protest march
against the imprisonment of mine
leaders who have been directing pic-
keting demonstrations against the
Mutton Hollow Mine at Lansing.

Charges of rioting have been filed
I against the women by the national
guard and local police. Officers are
parading the streets armed to the
teeth and the whole district has been
turned into an armed camp. Warrants
have been issued for nearly everyone
in Lansing.

The protest march by the miners
wives arose over the rearrest of Sei-
bert, Barto and Betker, three mem-
bers of the Save-the-Union forces
which have been at the head of the
miners’ struggle.

Garlin to Brpirdcast
Gordon Carfe Tomorrow
“David Gordon and the Dollar Pa-

triots” will be the subject of a talk
that will be given by Sender Garlin,
a memlier of the staff of The DAILY
WORKER, over Station WEVD at
10:40 p. m. tomorrow.

Gordon is now serving a three
years’ sentence in the New York
County Reformatory for writing the
poem "America,” which spoke irre-
verently of the land of the free and
the home of the brave. The DAILY
WORKER, which printed the poem,
was fined SSOO and is now being
threatened with a federal indictment.

sentatives. Lewis by his betrayals
has really expelled himself. That his
attempts still to speak in the nanM
of the rank and file will hardly be
listened to is most certain.

’nell, John Switcher, an organizer of
the Lewis machine, accompanied the
superintendent of the mine located
there, while the latter made a house-
to-houso canvass in an effort to per
suade the strikers to return to work.

The men canvassed had all attend-
ed the mass meeting which had been
disrupted the evening before. The
mine superintendent had taken a posi-
tion on a hilltop from which he could
observe the meeting and recognize
most of the men in attendance. These
men arc being threatened with every
type of discrimination which the
company and the state police car
exercise.

Workers of the World Unite i

Strike a Blow for Solidarity

Against the Nicaraguan War A Fighting Miners’ Union and a Victorious Strike
For the Recognition and Defense of the Soviet Union For a Labor Party
For the Organization of the Unorganized For a Workers and Fanners’ Government
Work or Wages for Unemployed For the Overthrow of the Capitalist System

This Is My Token to the May Bay Honor Roll
Name Amount Name Amount

*
- —•

«

Send in Your May Day Greeting at Once
Get Your Friend to Send a Greeting

Collected by: Name Street City
All greetings received will be printed in the May issue of the Daily Worker. Send in your list at once t*

Daily Worker, 33 First Street, New York City.
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Central Executive Committee Session Lauds Litvinoff’s Proposals at Geneva
WILL CONTINUE

FIGHT -AGAINST
DANGER OF WAR

Realize Imperialists Will
Fight Program

(Special to The Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, April 22.—Af'.er hear-

ing Litvinoff’s report on the activities
of the Soviet delegation a,t the
preparatory disarmament commis-
sion conference at Geneva, the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of the So-
viet Union unanimously adopted a

resolution approving the activities of
the delegation.

The resolution pointed out that
while the Soviet Union continued to
defend the program of complete dis-
armament as the only possible means
of preventing the danger of armed
conflicts between the nations and as
expressing the fundamental principles
of the peaceful policy of the Soviet
Union, it realizes the utter im-
possibility of carrying thru the pro-
gram in view of the absolutely hostile
attitude of the overwhelming majority
of capitalist powers to the project of
partial disarmament even tho that
proposal incompletely reflected the
Soviet Government’s desire for peace-
ful relation between peoples. The
project for partial disarmament, how-
ever, the resolution points out, would
in certain measure diminish the
danger of military conflicts and re
duce the burden of armaments which
is weighing so heavily on the toiling
masses.

“Again prolaiming to the whole
world the unswerving aspirations of
the peoples of the Soviet Union for
peaceful relations with all other peo-
ples and the Soviet Government’s
firm resolve to exert all efforts for
the complete and definite elimination
of all war as a means of settling dis-
putes between states, the Central
Executive Committee charges the
government to continue to defend the
program for complete disarmament
without neglecting the slightest op
portunity of attaining even partial
and temporary results in this re-
spect,” the resolution declares.

DEPORT NEGROES
FROM AUSTRALIA

Ex-Premier Heads Jing-o
Movement

SYDNEY, Australia, April 22.—De-
portation from Australia of a troupe
of American Negro artists, by order
of the house of representatives is be-
lieved here to be the first blow in a
concerted effort by the “white Aus-
tralians” to bar all Negro and Italian
performers from the Commonwealth.
The deportadon movement is headed
by former premier William Hughes.

Declaring that Australian musicians
are boycotted in the United States.
Hughes characterized the Negroes as
“black beasts.”

Negro orchestras are greatly in de-
mand thruout Australia and the rabid
“whites” are being compelled to re-
sort to charges of Negro cohabitation
with white women to fan the flames
of racial hatred in the Commonwealth.

The Hughes group is attempting to
embody the deportation movement in
legislation.

Chinese War Lords Fighting for Loot

M TAMINGFUf' ®TSIMAN J
}} YENCHOWFU fig/J SEA

Map shows scene of struggle between Kuomintang and northern
war lords. General Chiang Kai-shek, lower right, is commanding the
Kuomintang forces in their drive in Shantung jrrovince, where he is re-
ported to have defeated Sun Chuan-fang (upper right). Sun was or-
dered to retreat by General Chang Tso-lin (upper left), in order to con-
centrate on the defense of Peking. General Feng, lower left, who, like
Chiang, betrayed the Chinese nationalist movement, sis moving against
Peking from the southivest.

GERMAN MINERS'
STRIKE LOOMING

Ruhr Workers Reject
Arbitrators’ Award

BERLIN, April 22.—A strike of
more than a million Ruhr miners
looms in Germany as the result of the
rejection of the arbitrators’ proposals
proposals by the trade unions and in-
dustrialists.

The eight per cent wage increase
which was awarded by the govern-
ment arbitrator was declared inade-
quate by the trade unions, which de-
clared that it no way corresponded
to the increase of prices and rents in
the region.

The question has been taken up by
the ministry of labor, which will at-
tempt to make the award mandatory.
In spite of the position of the con-
servative union leaders, a large num-
ber of miners are reported to favor
a strike.

Press Democracy Is
Farce in Prague

VIENNA. April 22.—Confiscation
of a complete edition of the Rude
?ravo, the Czech Communist paper,
has given another blow to the alleged
“democracy of the Czecho-Slovakian
press.”

Subsequent issues of the same
: paper appeared with great white
spaces caused by the censor’s dele-
tions.
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JOBLESS CRISIS
IS CONTINUING

A. F. L. Report Shows
Thousands Unemployed

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Un-
employment among trade union mem-
bers during February showed no
change over the previous month, ac-
cording to reports from various cities
that are published in the April issue
of the American Federationist, organ
of the American Federation of Labor.
Unemployment has been much more
acute among the unskilled unorgan-
ized workers, in whose standard of
living the A. F. of L. officials are
little interested,

The following table shows the per
cent of unemployed unionists in the
cities indicated: >

Cities Jan. P.C. Feb. P.C.
Atlanta 10 H
Baltimore 43 41
Birmingham 17 18
Boston 20 20
Buffalo 27 18
Chicago 8 12
Cincinnati 19 14
Cleveland 34 :!6
Denver 21 39
Detroit 32 po
Jersey City 22 21
Los Angeles 23 23
Milwaukee 10 8
Minneapolis 12 13
New York City ...
Omaha 20 0
Philadelphia

....
.2] 1

Pittsburgh 1 17
San Antonio r

11
San Francisco .... 1 14
Q t. Louis U 11
Seattle 11 j3
Washington . f ... 1.3 11

Totals is . 18

EMPLOYMENT DECLINE
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 22— 1Employment during January of the I

present year showed a decline as com- j
pared with December 1927, according
to figures just issued. Employment I
showed a particular decrease in the j
in-ri'ev industry. I

WORKER-PEASANT
TROOPS CAPTURE
TWO CHINA CITIES
Unions Protest Against

Japanese Imperialism

(Special to The Daily Worker )

CANTON, April 22.—Workers and
peasants have taken control of two
towns in the vicinity of Canton, ac-
cording to reports received here.

With the recent successes of the
worker-peasant troops near Swatow
and the establishment of Soviet gov-

ernments in numerous villages and
towns in the vicinity of this city, Can-
ton trade unions have begun to op-
erate semi-openly.

General Li Chai-sum who went to
Shanghai to confer with the Kuomin-
tang leaders, has returned htere.

* * *

SHANGHAI, April 22.—The pro-
test against the despatch of Japan-
ese troops to Shantung province
threatens to take on the form of a
boycott against Japanese goods. Trade
union and peasant organizations have
issued proclamations denouncing the
action of Japan and urgi(Jr a boy-
cott. The Kuomintang authorities
here are opposing any tmfve which

| might be interpreted as hostile by
the Japanese government.

The capture of Tsinan, capital of
Shantung province by the Kuomin-
tang troops, is reported as imminent.

Australia Bars Book
On Fascist Terror

SYDNEY, Australia, April 22.
The Australian fascists have come to
the aid of the Italian confreres by
banning the pamphlet: “The Workers
Under the Fascist Terror” from Aus-
tralian soil. The pamphlet is pub-
lished by the Red Aid in England and
desribes the frightful suffering of the !
Italian workers under the Mussolini
regime.

Another pamphlet, “The Tasks of
the International Trade Union Move-
ment,” containing theses and resolu-
tions of the third world congress of
the Red International of Labor
Unions, has also been prohibited from
entering Australia, presumably be-
cause the Trade Union Council of
Sydney is affiliated with the Interna-
tional.

CHILD LABOR ACCIDENTS.
During the last half of 1926 there

were 89 accidents to children illegally
employed in Pennsylvania, according
to figures just released. These acci-
dents resulted in ten days' loss of
time, for which compensation was
paid in 76 cases and refused in six
cases because of the illegality of the
employment.

Mexico Opens Regular Air Mail Service
- -

r^„:tro>—-—¦¦—" ’

The first air mail and air passenger service in Mexico began with
the opening of the line between Mexico City and Tampico and Tuxpan.
Photos above show, top, plane starting on its first trip at Mexico City,
and, below, Eduardo Hay, undersecretary of communications breaking a
champagne bottle on the first plane.

JAIL 8 FRENCH
ONION SEAMEN

Urged Disobedience, Is
Charge

PARIS, April 22.—Announcement
has been made of the arPest of six
sailors on the armed cruiser “Mul-
house” together with a Brest Com-
munist named Croquet. The arrested
men, who are charged with inciting
to disobedience, have been imprisoned
in the Bougnen jail.

The men are said to have been
merely urging fellow seamen to join
the Brotherhood of Seamen and
Former Seamen, a perfectly legal or-

ganization.

SUPREME COURT SILENT.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 22.

The United States Supreme Court has
refused to intervene in a dispute be-
tween the Painters’ Union here and
the Barker Painting Co. of New York.
The union ordered a walkout when the
company refused to pay its Washing-
ton workers the New York scale.

SCOTT NEARING
Lecture dates still open:

Wednesday .. Nov. 7 Monday Nov. 19
Thursday

.... Nov. 9 Tuesday Nov. 20
Saturday Nov. 10 Wednesday

.. Nov. 21

fs” Afternoon,Y. CJ Thursday Nov. 22
Monday Nov. 12 Saturday .... Nov. 24
Wednesday . . Nov. 14 Monday ...... Nov. 26
Thursday .... Nov. 15 Tuesday Nov. 27

For information write to Harry Blake,
c o Daily Worker, F "st S New
York City.

. * ’ .I j

100,000 Miners on Strike I
30,000 Textile Workers on S rike jrHE m:FM f
re- tt • r, . ...

New York City
lo Save the Umov; hor a T ictonous Strike; For the Miners j
Control of Their Union; Ayinst the Wage Cut; Against the

Speed-,ip; Ay, hint Longer Hours Enclosed find $ to help

(Thousands
of requests are being made in every mail for The you send the Daily Worker to the

DAILY WORKER from th Striking Miners. Hundreds of j |
requests are already coming in from the striking Textile , striking areas for months.
Workers.

All expired subscriptions of strikers are still being sent even uaths

tho the strikers can net afford to renew their subscriptions, te oo 12 months

jj Every day we are sending 4,000 papers to the mine shrink 42.00 3 month.
area FREE Oh' CHARGE. We have bagun to send The DAJfcY $1 50 2 months
WORKER into the Textile strike area FREE OF CHARGE. SI.OO 1 month
Our Resources Are Limited—We Cannot Afford It Any Longer
He:;, us keep up the work -Help us to increase- the circulation Name
Help the Striking Miners—Help the Striking Textile Workers

Send to the Daily Worker a free subscription to the strikers.
Send The DAILY WORKER into the strike areas. Address

Thousands more WANT The DAII.Y WORKER.
Thousands mure LIKE TI, DAILY WORKER. ! City
Thousands more NEED The DAILY WORKER.

Send a subscription to the Striker*. *.

Workers Demonstrate
In Spite of Horthy

VIENNA, April 22.—Arrests and
brutalization of the arrested workers
featured the Horthy police activities
against the recent labor demonstra-
tions in Hungary. The demonstra-
tions, which celebrated the establish-
ment of the Hungarian Soviet Re-
public in March 1919, are regarded
thruout the country as proof of the
growing strength of the militant Hun-
garian labor movement.

In spite of the Horthy terrorism I
and police action, the demonstrations
were held under the noses of the
official gendarmes.

Tonight Mass Meeting

Solidarity ivith the
Struggling Miners

Speakers:

j WM. Z. FOSTER
BEN GOLD
VERNE SMITH

TONIGHT at MANHATTAN LYCEUM
8 P. M. 66 East 4th St.m

Auspices Local New York T. U. E. L.
ADMISSION 25c.

Proceeds Miners’ Relief and Joint Defense.

— ----- - I
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I EVERY WORKER MUST WEAR A MAY DAY BUTTON!
I Every worker must show his solidarity on May Day by wearing the

Belay Oay JElutton
To wear a May Dav Hutton means:

?-. \jLf- Protest Against American Imperialism!
* Support of the Soviet Union!

yvtf.y Struggle Against the War Danger!

Support of the Striking Miners!
World wide Proletarian Solidarity!

Every Party unit—Spread the buttons!
Every Party member See that your friends and fellow-

» workers wear the May Day Button!
Every progressive and militant labor organization—See that

ail your members wear the May Day Buttoft!
Every militant worker—See that you wear the May Day <

Button!

Buttons sell jit; 1 to 100 7 cents.
100 or more 5 cents.

Order from:

National Office, Workers Party, 43 East 125th St., N. Y. C

PARTTEXPECTS
TO MAKE GAINS

IN FRENCH POLL
i Plans Demonstrations

for May Day
PARIS, April 22.—The Communist

'¦ Party expects to make large gains
|in the elections which open today.
With candidates in most of the indus-
trial centers, the Party expects to re-

turn at least thirty-five of its candi-
dates to the chamber of deputies.

Large demonstrations are being
; planned here by the Communist
| Party in connection with the elec-

j tions and the celebration of May Day.
Altho ballots will be cast today it
will not be until the second ballot is
cast next Sunday that most of the

jdeputies will be elected. Only those
| candidates having a clear majority
will win seats in the chamber.

—

A New Vanguard
Book!

Soviet Trade
Unions

hy ROBERT W. 1)1 "NN

Other Vanguard Books
On Soviet Russia—

HOW THE SOVIETS WORK
H. N. Brailsford.

I SOVIET RUSSIA AND H~KR
( NEIGHBORS

• Page Arnot.
RELIGION UNDER THE
SOVIETS

J. P\ Hecker.
VILLAGELIFE UNDER THE
SOVIETS

Karl Bordens.
* ECONOMIC ORGANIZATION

] OF THE SOVIET UNION
Scott Nearing.

WOMAN IN SOVIET RUSSIA
Jessica SmiHi.

I HEALTH WORK IN SOVIET
RUSSIA

Anna J. Haines.

Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB-
USHERS. 39 East 125th St.

New York City.

. ii i -.¦¦¦l I i i
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Bologna Kings Fire Workers for Mentioning Union, Correspondent Writes
SLAVES STRUGGLE
WITH STENCH AND
FILTH IN PLANTS
Fight for Organization
Despite Firm’s Terror

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
The workers at the Gobel-Kearns

plants in New York are beginning to

organize. While working eondilions
are in general bad in the entire
bologna-making industry, the Gobel*
Kearns plants are the worst of all
in sanitary conditions, low wages and
the unmasked brutality they show to i
the workingmen.

Most of the workers receive 50'
cents an hour and a man has to slave j
from three to four years for the bol-1
ogna kings before his wages are i
raise dto 62% cents an hour. But a
workers seldom reaches this pinnacle :

•of the bologna kings’ generosity.!
Most of the slaves are forced to leave ;
their jobs because their worn-out;
bodies cannot stand for very long the
terrible stench and dirt at the plants ,

or they are discharged on the slight-
est pretext, especially if the workers
become class conscious and start to
realize that while the capitalists are j
rolling in wealth, the workers are i
forced to give their sweat and blood
dt hard labor for the privilege to be

••Just one step away from starvation.,
Unionization must not be spoken ;

of at the plants. Mention the word !
union and the bologna kings see red j
and in this respect they are more j
vicious than the bulls they slaughter j
for profit.

A few days ago Comrade Emil i
Lhen and several other fellow work-
ers were discharged for being sus- 1
pected of organizing the workers, j
But their discharge from the Kearns j
plant will not stop the re'st of the
workers forming a union of their own j
and fighting for the betterment of the |
conditions of the Gobel-Kearns'
plants.

The discharge of our fellow work-
ers makes us more determined to or-
ganize ourselves into a strong body
as the only means of protection j
against the exploitation of the saus- !
age kings.

—WORKER.

PICTURES CITY
ON STRIKE MORN j

Textile Strike Worries
Merchants, Clergy

NEW BEDFORD, April 22 (FP), —

Girls sang and men danced jigs in,
front of the mill gates as 30,C00 cot- ’
ton workers struck 58 mills of the 27 S
companies affiliated to the New Bed-
ford Textile Manufacturers Ass’n.
Not a loom wove and not a spindle j
spun in even one of the mills as the !
workers went out in defiance of a 10 :
per cent wage cut. 13 mills employ- i
inp 8,500 workers are still busy at:
the old rate.

In the bright sunlight of the early j
morning, workers went to the mills, j
The gates swung open and two police- i
men stepped before each portal to j
stand silent guard. But save for i
mechanics going in to fetch out tools, I
not a worker deigned to enter. About j
8 a. m. the gates squeaked shut as
mill owners confessed defeat.

A City On Strike.
New Bedford, dedicated wholly to!

the manufacture of fine cotton goods j
and mixtures, is a city on strike. The i
dependent classes, the grocers, the!
preachers, the dry goods merchants,
the street car company, the news-
paper editors, all are waiting ob-
sequiously on the good will of labor,
offering friendly advice and express-
ing cooperation.

Preachers from pulpits flay in-;
dustries which cannot pay a living \
wage. Editors swear that they know j
labor’s cause is righteous. Business i
men grieve over empty cash boxes j
and p.ead with tears in their eyes be-
fore the textile barons, please, to I
rescind the wage cut.

90 per cent of the town gets its
living from the mills and a good por-1
tion of that 90 per cent, now on 1
strike, also form the majority of
c h urcli audiences, of newspaper |
readers and store traders. Even the
cops are courteous yet.

To Organize 22,000.
The Textile Mill Committee, active

throughout New England, opened
head quarters to organize 22,000 un-
organized workers on strike. The Tex-
tile Council embraces for the most
part only skilled crafts.

The Textile Committees disclaimed j
any intention of working against the
•A. F. T. O. unions, which they
pointed out. only include skilled work-
ers. The committees will seek to line
on the 20,000 .unskilled, with one ;
union s o a mill and all craft lines dis-!
regarded. They demand a 20 per j
cent increase in wages, the 5-dry 1
week, the 8-hour day, and elimination i
of the speed-up system.

PAINTERS FOR 5 DAY WEEK
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., April

22.—Painters local Til has voted in
favor of the five day work week for
the trade.

Get Short Leave Between War Maneuvers

Midshipmen on training ship *Newport reading mail upon returning

from Cuban maneuvers as they u-ait in Brooklyn dry dock before leav-
ing for summer maneuvers in Hawaiian waters.

Tu
This section is conducted in the interest of service men and ex-service men

and all letters dealing with conditions and experiences in the army and navy

will lie gladly printed. Contributions should be addressed to The DAII.Y
WORKER, 33'First St., New York City. The natne of the writer will not be
used.

MONTH IN QUARENTEEN.
• Dear Sirs:

After arriving at Panama from
¦Fort Slocum, we are in quaranteen

lover a month with no passes and with
the heat enough to drive one crazy.
There are quite a few men in the hos-
pital with fever, so you can see why I
haven’t written sooner as I promised.
As to the trip down here, you can

imagine what it was like, and since I
see you already had something about
this in your paper I will just say it
was hell. «

We are walking post six hours in-
stead of two. And besides this when
the sergeant told the officers in
chai’ge that 9 1-2 hours in the hot sun
is impossible and that it means sui-
cide for the men if drilled that long,

he said, “Drill them until they drop!”

So you can see how “pleasant” the
officers become once they get down
into one of these “hell holes” where
there is nothing to do but raise hell
with the men for amusement.

More later.
“CASUAL.”

TRUTH ABOUT NICARAGUA.
Dear Friends:

One of the men here showed me a

copy of your paper which contained
a letter from another “bluejacket”
telling a few of the truths which have
leaked out lately about Nicaragua. I
want to say that I more than agree

to everything he said, and only want
to add some things. We have been a

sort of “taxi”lately between the Zone
and Nicaragua, tho we are stationed
in Balboa now—and we got near
enouglrto the fighting to smell some

of the “bad odors” which are being

carefully kept out of the bosses’
press.

Not Enthusiastic Long.

Even some of the young fellows

: who may he fooled when first leav-
ing for Nicaragua, aren’t fooled long

: after they get there, and I have talk-
led to many old timers who are half
! crazy to get away from the whole af-

jfair. Especially some of the boys who
'have done duty in Nicaragua during

I early campaigns, and like the Nicara-
guans. They are more than ready to

| tell you their good features and to
i point out the odds against whiefc the
! marines are fighting, with the entire

J population on the side of Sandino’s
jrebel army. This, added to the “guer-
rilla warfare” makes even the most

“hardboiled” sergeant shake his head
and anxious to give up the fight.

Almost half of the men in Nicara-
gua have skin diseases, and sufficient
of these are bad enough hit to have
!to be withdrawn. Also, altho only a

i small proportion of those with mal-
laria are being shipped back to the
| States, it is reported that an evert

I larger number have the fever to some
•degree or other, while there is a con-

I siderable amount of other tropical

I sicknesses.
Bring Wounded to Zone.

There are several of the wounded
I marines here in the hospital where
I they were brought recently, tho the
:officers aie careful to see that no one

I visits them, as a wounded marine
knows too much about Nicaragua and
isn’t as safe as a dead one. Os course,
the first thing everyone wants to
know when you get in from Nicara-
gua is what is going on there, and
they are always surprised to find how
few of the details we know, as the
officers don’t talk the same way
about Nicaragua down here as they
do in the states, and they do their
best to keep secret what pre-
viously described as “just an adven-
ture.”’

But you can bet your life that those
who aren’t pulling for the rebel forces

' >r who haven’t the nerve to go over to

| them in the fighting, like some of the

| boys did—are more than anxious to

[get out of the hell and tired of doing
the dirty work for Wall Street.

U. S. S. Denver.
Balboa, C. Z.

“rtT.TTE.TACKET.”

INSULTING THE UNEMPLOYED!
To Daily Worker:

Being one of those who joined the
army after being out of work for a
long time, I want to give a little ad-
vice to some of the rest who have
been unemployed for a long time and
may contemplate doing the same.

Rotten Conditions.
Once you get in you not only find

rotten conditions in respect to food,
living quarters, hours of work, etc.,
but you have to pay the price for
the measly s2l a month in more ways
than one. By this I mean all the
rough treatment you have to accept
fi’om any officer if he feels like step-
ping on you or if he doesn’t “likeyour
face.” Os course on a job there is a
limit to what the boss or foreman can
make you do—but once you get in
the army you will find that there is
“no limit” and if you talk hack you
can be sent to the guardhouse with-
out the least pretense at a trial.

Then if you are foolish enough to
sign up for service in one of the U.
S. possessions where it is “never cold”
according to the recruiting leaflets —

then you have to endure conditions
even 100 per cent worse.

New Recruiting Bunk.

But I don’t want to go into all the
details in this letter, as I mainly in-
tended to write a few words about
how the army is taking advantage of
the growing unemployment with a
new fake slogan: “Employers prefer
army trained men!” This new appeal
placarded up everywhere that unem-
ployed workers may see it, coupled
with the recent news that the army

is making arrangements with employ-
ers to place servicemen when they
finish their term, is liable to fool
many young fellows into joining, who
otherwise would never join. Os
course, everything is done to hide the
real purpose of the army, the reason
bosses “prefer” irmy trained, and the
“dirty work” that those who join may

be called upon to do before they fin-
ish their term of service.

What Kind of Jobs.

Os course, even if the war depart-
ment backs up this latest recruiting
appeal with some kind of an arrange-
ment such as they now “promise,” it
should be obvious what kind of jobs
the U. S. army would furnish once it
started acting as an employment
agency. Certainly it would not fur-
nish jobs with good pay and good
conditions, but rather when it would
not furnish strikebreakers where ac-
tual strikes existed, as would often be
the case, it would put you in jobs at
much lower wages than others could
have been expected to work for. So
rather than to be fooled into the army
by any such tricks, you should fight
for the unemployment relief which
you are entitled to from those bosses
who have piled up big profits during
the years you were working, and
whose local and national govern-
ments have so much to spend for
every other purpose—except to aid
the jobless workers. So take the ad-
vice of one who made the mistake of
joining the army, and can tell you
that once you get in you won’t be
much better off than if you went to
jail, and your measly pay will soon
dwindle down to nothing once all the
necessary expenses are subtracted.

And don’t imagine that what the
recruiting officers promise as to a fu-
ture job will amount to anything
good, as the only way you will get
good jobs is by organizing with the
rest of the workers and demanding
wages and conditions from the boss.

Fort Jay, N. Y.
“PRIVATE.”

N. Y. Airport Planned
Half a million dollars has been

voted by the board of estimate for
the building of New York’s first muni-
cipal airport on Barren Island, at the
foot of Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn.
The airport wilFbe a valueable instru
ment for (he American war force:
during the next war.

COSSACKS BRIVE
HURSES ON GUYS’
MASS PICKETING

Slug -

, Jail Men; Women
Refuse to Retreat

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BENTLEYVILLE, Pa., (By Mail).

—I am not very good at writing
stories. You can fix this up.

At Bentleyville, Pa., March 30, a
motion was carried for a meeting of
the United Mine Workers of America.
About 300 were present. A motion
was carried that everybody should be
ready for mass picketing, Monday,
April 2, at 5 o’clock.

Henchmen.
Before the motion was carried a

couple of Lewis men got up and said
that we should wait until Sunday at
the mass meeting to see what our

jofficials of the United Mine Workers
of America of District 5, had to say
about mass picketing.

The mass meeting Was held at
Bentleyville. About 2,000 strikers
and sympathizers were present. But
the officials did not mention a thing
-'•bout picketing or about anything else
that would benefit the strikers. The
strikers did not keep order because
the speakers told us the old story of
“how. when and where” the United
Mine Workers was organized, and all
that stuff.

Boys, Girls Sing.
Some girls and boys, mostly from

Bentleyville, sang some songs and
gave yells after each speaker. They
said we could not sing, but we did
anyway. One of the officials made a
mistake and clapped for us.

Money for Music.
The officials don’t give any money

to the strikers. They are always cut-
ting down on the little they are giving
out. But they have money to hire
bands to play at the meetings they
address, * ,

Monday morning many of the young
workers showed up on the picket line.
With a number of girls and boys and
strikers we started out with our signs,
“Down with Charles Schwab and his
open shop system,” and seven other
signs that would hurt the big bosses.

We picketed the Acme mine of the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation. Going
down we sang songs, “Hold the Fort”
and “Solidarity,” and called to the
men going to work that they should
come out and join the union.

After we had passed Acme Mine on
our way to Hillman Mine, not far
ti om Acme, two state cops came up
and stopped us. They sa,id to the boy
who

,

was carrying our biggest sign,
“Let’s see that damn sign.” Then he
asked for all the signs. We did notwant"them trampled on, it took us
too long to make them. We weren’t
going to break up either. But the
cops trampled on them with their
horses when they made us throw our
oigns down. Two of our strikers told
them to let us go thru, but the brutal
police caught George Maran by the
collar and struck him with a club
about a yard long. Then the other
cop told George Pekovich and another
striker to get a move on. Then he
started to go after him with his horse.

Then two of the brutal cops started
after the boys again, going after a
paralyzed boy who could not run and
knocking him down in a ditch with
their horses. Brother George saw
this and spoke to the state cops aboutit. The cop said: “What’s the matter
with you?” and struck him again
with his club.

Ihe case of the two strikers was
called for 10 o’clock, then for one
o’clock, then for 3 o’oclock. When we
arrived at Ellsworth for the trial it
was all over. All the cops testifiedagainst us with lies, calling us all
kinds of names. They fined the
strikers $lO each, but the men re-
solved not to pay it and stayed over
night in jail. They stayed 36 hours in
jail without a bite to eat.

The next day we got the officials
out of jail, but they had to be coaxed
a great deal before they could be per-
uaded to leave it.

—AGON.

UNION TRAITOR
SEEKS TO SMASH

MINERS’ RANKS
Hocking- Valley Men to

Fig-ht Daug-herty

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Oral Daugherty, subdistrict presi-

dent of the United Mine Workers of
America, District Six, sub-district
one, has divulged his true intentions

once more, and this time in the ac-

tions of about 250 men, according to

report. Daugherty has been allowed
to remain subdistrict president, al-
though for months he has been advo-
cating an “adjustment” of the scale,
so that both the men and the opera-

tors would be satisfied.
There is only one adjustment that

would please the operators and tha.

is an adjustment downwards, and in
Daugherty they had a man who be-
lieves in this method. Leu'is knew foi
months that Daugherty was knifing
the miners, but Lewis did nothing but
recommend his removal, while Lee
Hall pleaded for him. Daugherty con-
tinued his vile work.

The miners of the( Hocking Valley
have been accustomed to taking care
of such people. Whenever scabs were
brought into the mines, the miners
marched to the pits and brought them
out. All new scabs will be treated
in a similar manner. Hocking Valley

has not its reputation merely for the
inauguration of the United Mine
Workers. Hocking Valley still has its
fighters, and if Daugherty believes
the men will support him, he has “an-
other think coming.”

What has this to do with Lewis?
Everything. There is no question that
Lewis is using Daugherty in order
to induce the miners to return to

work on a reduced scale, so that
eventually Lewis will be able to shift
the responsibility to the shoulders of
the rank and file.

What does Daugherty get out of it ?

He gave up his salary on January 1,

and yet always has plenty of money,

and undoubtedly there is plenty where
this came from. Farrington told Lewis
a few years ago about his corruption.
The present situation certainly pre-
sents an unusual opportunity for
making hay.

Daugherty-Hall-Lewis a fine trio!
—SHARP.

“Czar Ivan the Terrible”
At Yiddish Art Theatre

With the close of the Maurice
Schwartz season last night at the
Yiddish Art Theatre, the management
decided to book the Sovkino film
“Czar Ivan the Terrible,” which
created a furore at the Broadway run
—four weeks at the Cameo Theatre to

crowded houses where the tense and
engrossing story made by the Soviet
film regime in Russia received highest

praise by both press and onlookers.
In bring the film to the Yiddish Art

Theatre, where it will begin a lengthy
run this evening at popular prices,
the management no doubt had in mind
the engrossing appeal the film will
have to East Side residents. Not onl?
the historical value of ihe mad Czar
who ruled millions of Russians, but
the splendid realistic work of the
players should appeal to the residents
of the district who love and appreciate
excellent material in their film plays.

“Czar Ivan the Terrible” was made
in Soviet Russia by the players of the
Moscow Art Thea fre. The cast is
headed by Leonidoff \Vho gives a

splendid interpretation of the mad
Czar who ruled with such a cruel
hard.

Two additional features will be pre-
sented in connection with the show-
ing of the film: The “OfficialPictures
of the Tenth Anniversary Celebration
of the Russian Revolution,” and a
special reel “Views of Moscow,”
showing the city in i s past and pres-

ent historial viewpoints. A special
orchestra will furnish Russian music.
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TO ALL OUR READERS: 5

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all times to mention that you
' are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out this

coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish-
ings, etc. (

Name of business place ><

Address

Your name 5

Address

Mail to )

DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST STREET NEW YORK CITY I
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. DRAMA «•

The Nugents Go in for
Melodrama at the Klaw

«THE Breaks,” a melodrama of the
* backwoods of Texas, by and with

Elliot and J. C. Nugent, is now play-
ing at the Klaw Theatre.

While the play

fhas
an occasional

good point, it is on
the whole disap-
pointing. The play
gives us a glimpse
of the tenant
farmers of that
state who have to
give three quarters
of their crops to
the landowners,
disclosing the vir-
tual peonage that

Serena Dale is their lot It is
regretable that we

do not see more of the landless
farmers.

The central theme is nothing to get
excited about. It has all the usual
fixtures of the ordinary melodrama,
including a will, several guns and re-
volvers and a sheriff .

The story tells of how Jed Willis,
played by J. C. Nugent, the land-
owner, who decides to marry his ser-
vant girl, to meet the requirements
of his grandfather’s will which calls
for a male heir to inherit the
property. Otherwise, under the will,
his cousin, Jim Dolf (Elliot Nugent)
will gain control of the land on his
death.

To make it possible for the play to
continue, the servant girl, played by
Sylvia Sidney, is engaged to Jim. Jed
then schemes to get his young rival
out of the way and finally frames him
up for horse-stealing which results in
a 15 year prison sentence.

During the many complications of.
the production, Jed is operated on for
hernia and is told by his doctor that
he is sterile and can never he a father.
He then displays his generous heart
by agreeing to divorce his young wife
and marry Jane, (Helen Carew) a
neighbor, who had loved him for more
than a score of years.

J. C. Nugent, is miscast in the part
of Jed Willis. No matter how much-
he tries to appear cruel and mean,
he is only partly successful. With
another actor in his part, the play
would undoubtly seem much more
realistic.

The other members of the support-
ing cast do their utmost in their re-
spective parts. They include Serena
Dale, Claude Cooper, Harry Blake-
blakemore, Frederic Burt and Malcom
Williams.

The play is staged by Augustin
Duncan and produced by Richard
Herndon.—S. A. P.

“Sharks” Threatened
Federal indictments will be returned

Monday against several money lend-
ers named in the present inquiry, ac-
cording to an announcement by As-
sistant District Attorney Blake.

McKAY MORRIS.

. TfmkmSmk

gfvi
In the Theatre Guild production of

“Volpone,” playing this week at the
Guild Theatre.

(!"¦ —-¦-•’V
Vaudeville Theatres

IU-- . ..

BROADWAY
Julia Rooney and Walter Clinton

and their Orchestra; Josephine Har-
mon and Georgie Sands; James
Burke and Eleanor Burkin; Arthui
Aylesworth and Company, in “A Love
Lie” by Vincent Lawrence; Larry
Meehan and Gertrude Newman. On
the screen: “The Leopard Lady,” with
Jacqueline Logan, Alan Hale and
Robert Armstrong.

JEFFERSON
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday—

Boze Snyder; Sybil Vane; Medley and
Dupree; and Kelso and De Monde.
Feature Photoplay—“Thanks For the
Buggy Ride,” starring Laura La
Plante.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday—Little Billy; Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Barry; Dave White’s White-
hawks. Feature photoplay—.“Sky-
scraper” starring William Boyd.

PALACE
Frances White; Harry Carroll and

his new' Revue with Ken Murray, as-
sisted by Helen and Milton Charles-
ton; Ann Greenway; California Col-
legians; “In the Gym” with Ken Mw-
ray; The De Marcos.

Union Celebrates
WASHINGTON, April 22 (FP).—

Representatives of nearly 200 locals
of the International Hod Carriers’,
Building and Common Laborer’s’
Union of America joined with their
executive board in celebrating at a
dinner in the LaFayette Hotel in
Washington the 25th anniversary of

1the union.

rasa m n
¦ The Theatre Gnild present* ———¦

Eugene
. . -

piay.* 113 Strange Interlude
John Gulden Then., 58th, E. of B’way

Evenings Only at 5:30.

AM. THIS WEEK

VOLPONE
f.nitri Th ' w - 52(1 st - Evs. 8:30
UUUD Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Week of Apr. 30: “Marco Millions"

32nd WEEK

HRACU^
, B way, 46 St. Eva. II)
EKWS*' HJLTON Mats Wed.&Sat. 2.36

“See It and Creep.”—Eve. Post.

ERLANGER w. 44 st. evs. 8:30
Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2:30

GEO. M. COHAN (HIMSELF)

MERRY MALONES
National «i gt. w. of B way

Bva.l:3C. Mt». W.d.&oat.J 16

Tbe Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Velller,

with Ann Hardlngr-Rex Cherry man

EAST SIDE THEATRES

[Tiddish art' THEATRE
2 2nd Av. A 12 St. Phone, Stuy. 7105

* Direct from Broadway

| livery day from I:3ft P.M. to 11 P.M.
f The Popular Player of
f the Moscow Art Theatre

I LEONID LEONIDOFF

I In a Sovkino production

CZAR IVAN

| The TERRIBLE

[ADDED
ATTRACTION

I Pictures of Urn Tenth Anniver-
sary of Russian Revolution; also

“Views of Moscow.”

Popular Price*—Aft. 90c, Eve. 500.

AiacVJ|FF£RSON 53|
A*is ¦ ¦ EVG&SO* SSL
Mon., Thom., Wed,, April 23-31-33

1107.0 SNYDER—SYBIL VANE

Other Kelth-Albee Attraction*.
LAURA LA PI,ANTE

in “Thank* for the Hiikki Ride”

Madison Sq. Garden *?
Twice daily (except Sun.) 2 and 8

RING LING - , , _

“hothfhs pinr-1 TO
*bahSy*

Including: Among: 10,000 Marvels
GOLIATH, monster sea elephant

ADMISSION TO ALI, SI (o S3.SO (inrl.
Sent and War Tax). Children under 13
half jirlee at nil Alt. Performances ex-
cel,t Saturday.

KEITH-ALBEE
¦ AIV/% VEHA, COUNTESS
I M 'A inFt j t athcakt’s

II S&y. “THE WOMAN
I Bwa 1789 TEMPTED”
I ’Xr Darina Picture of English Lite.

HUDSON Theatre, West 44th street.
...

E
.

vs - Mats. Wed. & Sat.THE ABSOLUTE HIT of the TOWN

WHISPERING FRIENDS
By GEORGE M. COHAN.

¦i” Harris .»>
Mats. Wed. & sat

LOVELY LADY
Are you a !

“DAILY WORKER”
worker daily?

BROOK I YN TH EATRES

IMOY1
APT FULTON ST

-
*

'
ITJ.VXi.tIrVIV 1 ROCKWELL PL.

NOON TO 11:30 P. M.
FirKt Brooklyn Showing

Amazing Russian Masterpiece!

“CZAR IVAN
i THE TERRIBLE ”

{ with LEONIDOFF
; and Moscow Art Players.
lAl'ts. 35c.Evs. 50c, oxc.3at.,Sun.&Hol.

R. R. Seeks Fare Boost

Cross-examination of J. E. Slater,
“railroad cost expert” by J. Henry
Esser, corporation counsel of Mt.
Vernon, was concluded before the
Fublic Service Commission in the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road re-hearing regarding proposed
fare increases for commuters of that
line. Increase proposals have asked
an increase on 60, 50, and 48 trip
tickets.
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JN'on-Pnrti*nn School Bazaar.
All Women’s Council members must

call at the central office, 799 Broad-
way to get tickets for the Non-Par-
tisan School Bazaar and credentials
for collecting articles. The time is
short and there must be no delays
now. * • •

Frefkeit Geeang Fareln.
The Fifth Jubilee Concert of the

Freiheit Gezang Farein of New York
and. Paterson will be held Saturday,
May 12, at Carnegie Hall.

• • •

“Rebel Poets Night.**
"Rebel Poets Night" will be held at

the Labor Temple, 14th St. and Second
Ave., Tuesday evening. May 1 at 8:15.
The program will be under the super-
vision of Anton Ramotlca, director of
the Labor Temple Poetry Forum.

* * ..
*

Cutters’ Welfare League.

The Cutters’ Welfare League, Local
10 of the I. L. G. W. U., will give a
ball on Saturday, April 28, at Park-
view Palace, Fifth Ave. and 110th St.
Admission is 50 cents.

* * •

Vagabond Cport Club.
The Vagabond Sport Club, which has

successfully organized a soccer sec-
tion, is now forming a baseball sec-
tion. All interested are asked to com-
municate with Phil Milafsky, 97 Bay
19th St., Brooklyn.

tie
Building Trades Worker*.

Building trades workers are asked
to report immediately for work on the
new Workers Center at 26-28 Union
Square.

* * •

Twenty-five trade unionists, repre-
senting nine different industries in as
many different states, who are now
students at Brookwood Labor College,
Katonah, N. Y., will appear in "The
ftart” an original four-act play, at
t“e Labor Temple, Fourteenth St., New
iork, on Friday, April 27th, under the

of the New York Alumni of
V» F.°Lege for the benefit of the
Brookwood Building and Endowment
Fund.

• • •

Laundry Driver*’ Wive*.
The Laundry Drivers’ Wives’ Coun-

cil 1 will hold a meeting on Thursday,
April 26, at 8 p. m. at 1373 43rd St..Brooklyn. Comrade Chaluski will
speak on "Unemployment."

• * *

Women’* Council 18.
Women's Council 18 of Boro Park

will hold a meeting tonight at 8o clock at 1373 43rd St.
* * *

Sunday Open Forum*.
At the Workers School Forum, to-

morrow night, April 22, at 8 o’clock,
Joseph Freeman will speak on "Some
Recent Aspects in American Litera-
ture."

HELPERS 7 UNION
GIVES TO FUND

Five dollars towards the sum being
raised for the Workers Center at 26
Union Square was collected Friday at
a meeting held by the American As-
sociation of Plumbers’ Helpers at 136
East 24th St.

Discussion at the meeting showed
that the helpers realize the need of a
workers’ center and especially of a
working class paper such as The
DAILY WORKER.

It was further brought out that
plumbers of Local 1 Brooklyn are now
considering a new proposed agree-
ment with the Master Plumbers.
Many of the helpers branded the
agreement as a “fake” and charged
that it would make a virtual com-
pany union of Local 1. Under terms
of the agreement, helpers would be
left out of consideration, the only pro-
vision being that they register. No
provision is made for wages, hours
or organization.

The helpers’ union is planning a
campaign to organize the trade and
secure its own conditions.
ti; ¦¦

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
U: --.vy .

tr— 1 ¦ ¦¦¦' • - ¦ ¦
i*el Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
H'lir.EON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-i P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor- Second Ave. New York.vy - ¦¦¦&

3y6HAfl jiehebhmua)
dr. BROWN

Dentistry in All Its Branches
301 Efl«t 14th St., cor. 2nd Ave.

Over the bank. New Y ork.
..f

|

i Health Examination
| The Newest and Most Succeas-

J ful Methods in the Treatment of
Nerve, Skin and Stomach
Diseases.

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable '

DR. ZINS !
Specialists—Est. 25 Yrs.

110 East 16th St., N. Y.
(Betweea Irrlna PI. « Talon Sq.)

Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4

¦ - —A

r, . ¦ a.

CO-OPERATIVE *

Dental Clinic
2700 Bronx Park East

Ap't C. I.
TEE. ESTABROOK 05*8.

DR. I. STAMLER
Surgeon-Dentist

DIRECTOR

OPEN:—.Every day (except Fri-
day) from 10 to 8 P. M.—Satur-

day from 10 to I P. M.

ILIEVE BROACH
MS NEW SCHEME
HP HIS SLEEVE
“Little Caesar” Would

Break Up Clubs
¦ harges that H. H. Broach, Inter-

I optional vice president of the Elec-
trical workers is taking steps to
control the coming election in the
union to insure the continuance of
his own group have been made by
members of local No. 3.

“H. H. Broach, our “Little Caesar,”
l,as gone a step further in his ef-
fort to “pocket” the coming election
in local No. 3,” one of the mer
charged. “Not content with beating
up members of the union and ex-
cluding all opposition forces meet-
ings, Broach is now seriously con-
sidering the breaking up of a num-
ber of clubs, whose membership is
composed of electrical workers, and
members of the union. Already he
has ordered all the members of the
present administration to resign from
these clubs.

“Broach knows that the present ad-
ministration cannot be elected on its
own merits. Broach knows that thr
progressive forces inside the union
are capable of beating his present
administration at the coming elec-
tion. And last but not least, Broach
knows that the progressive elements
belonging to these clubs have gained
the confidence of the members of the
members of these clubs, which in turr
composes a large portion of the mem
bership of the union itself.

Demand Action
“The honest members of our union

interested fn the affairs of the union
must demand the following:

1. The abolition of the exclusion
policy.

2. The right of all members to

voice their opinion without discrimina-
tion from the chairman.

3. The democratic right of the
members to discuss the problems con-
fronting the union of their clubs.”

Where Tickets For May
Day Are on Sale

Tickets for the May Day demonstra-
tion at Madison Son are Garden are ob-
tainable at the following stations:

Downtown.
District Office, Workers Party, 108

R. 14th St.
Fretheit, 30 Union Squr.^e.
Workers Center. 20-°R Union Square.
Jewish Workers University, 12G E.

16th St.
Sollins Restaurant. 216 E. 14th St.
Seller's Restaurant, 78 Second Ave.
Armenian Workers Club. 150 E. 28th

St.
Gidskin’s Bookstore, 302 E. Broad-
Rational Restaurant, 199 Second Ave.

way.
Yankovitch’s Bookstore, 179 Bast

Broadway.
' Jewish Workers’ Club, 35 2nd Ave.

Workers’ Club, 101 W. 27th St.
international Labor Defense, 790

Broadway.
No-Tip Barber Shop, 77 Fifth Ave.

Harlem.
Unity Cooperative, 1800 7th Ave.
Health Food Restaurant, 1600 Madi-

son Ave.
143 E. 103rd St.
Hungarian Workers’ Home, 350 E.

81st St.
Scientific Vegetarian Restaurant,

1606 Madison Ave.
Itruns.

2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx.
' 715 E. 138th St.

Cooperative Colony, 2700 Bronx
I%irk East.

So. Boulevard.
Slimovitches Stationery Store, 494 E.

167th St.
Jewish Workers’ Club, 1472 Boston

Road.
Brooklyn.

29 Graham Ave., Brooklyn.
46 Ten Eyck St.
Workers Center, 1689 Pitkin Ave.
East New York Workers’ Club, 604

Sutter Ave.
857 Hopklnson Ave. I
Finnish Workers’ Horne, 764 40th St.
Workers School, 1373 43rd St.
Max Snow’s Drugstore, 4224 13th

Ave., cor. 43rd.
1940 Benson Ave.
Maderman’s Bookstore, 8603 20th

Ave.
2901 Brighton Beach Ave. *

I IKE 1,000 STEEL WORKERS, j
SYDNEY, Australia, April 22.

More than 1,000 workers have been
tired from one of the largest steel
plants in Sydney. The men were I
turned out as the result ot a new j
restricted working scheme.

AMALGAMATED
Xtll/l/X WORKER*

Onkrn'Lw. ,\o. 1M
1 /lOIL vi\ Ueel ‘ I*’- Saturday

£ flrH/ £ J I ln the mouth at

'u Third Ar«nu«.
Mfey E T.L ,v

Unloa Label Bread.

Advertise your union meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

S 3 First St.. New York City.

ft Big Reduction 1
THIS MONTH

AARON KLEIN
Manufacturer of

Mens, Young Mens and
Boys’ Clothing

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

Don’t miss this opportunity.
STEP IN TO OUR STORK.

95 AVE- A. Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

Labor and Fraternal News
Freiheit Mnndolln Orchestra.

The Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra
will give a concert on Saturday, April
28, at 8:30 p. m. at Town Hall, 113-123
W. 43rd St. The orchestra, conducted
by Jacob Schaefer, will give a pro-
gram of classical numbers.

...

I.eagiie For Mutual Aid.
The annual membership meeting of

the League for Mutual Aid will be
held on Monday, April 30th, at 8 p. m.
at the Civic Club, 18 East 10th St.
Nominations for the new executive
committee will be made and a report
of the work presented.

* * *

Bronx "Dally” Affair.
A grand concert and ball will be

given by the Bronx Jewish Club and
Youth Club for the benefit of The
DAILY WORKER and Freiheit Satur-
day evening at Rose Garden, 1347 Bos-
ton Road.

* * *

Iron Worker* Meeting.
The quarterly meeting of the Iron

and Bronze Workers' Union will be
held tomorrow evening at 7 East 15th
St. at 8 o’clock.

A detailed report about the financial
conditions of the union and about its
general activities for the past three
months Will be given.

* * *

T. U. E. L. Meeting.
A meeting of the local executive

committee of the T. U. E. L. will be
[held Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 101 E. 14th
St. Preparations for the return of the
P. I. L. U. delegates will be made.

PULLHANPORTERS
VOTING FOB STRIKE
National Ballot, Still on,

Favors Walkout
Sleeping ear porters are voti-<r sl-

most unanimously for a showdown
with the Pullman Co. on the issues of
union recognition, wage increase and
human working hours. Reports flow-
ing into national headquarters of the
Brotherhood in New York from im-
portant rail centers show determina-
tion to strike, if need be, for rights
already won by many of their white
fellow-workers on the railroads.

The national vote, still incomplete
shows 4,200 porters for a strike and
only 26 opposed, announced Secretary-
Treasurer Roy Lancaster yesterday
Tn New York alone 1,194 votes have
been cast for the walk-out.

An unusual feature of the strike
vote is the inclusion of non-members
in the balloting. Among the 4,200
votes already received are those of
327 '.v>n-members, ail favorable to a
strike. When the strike vote is tabu-
lated and an overwhelming majority
of porters prove to be ready to strike
for the union, President Coolidge.
under the Watson-Parker law, will
be obliged to appoint a fact-finding
commission to report on the porter-
Pullman controversy.

FIRE ENDANGERS TOWN.
MIDDLEBORO, Mass., April 22.

Fanned by a high wind, fire today
imperilled the entire town of Mid-
dleboro. Assistance fi-jm three sur-
rounding towns was called before
the blaze could be brought under con-
trol. Total damage was estimated a*
close to SIOO,OOO.

WE "ALL "MEET
NEW WAY CAFETERIA

101 WEST 27th STREET
NEW YORK

Vw —¦——— —

—"¦" "T.iiTX

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx.
-- -

iF-~ —''¦'¦¦¦ - • • ¦ ——-k

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY SSSS.
- —j

— ¦ . -=y

Phone Stuyvesant 3116

John’s Restaurant ij
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES I

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. JTew York.Ihrrr.-H-- =-= ¦_ ===*

SELLING OUT
a full line of MEN’S, YOUNG
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

at a BIG saving.

93 Avenue A, corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

1—-
_

' I

No Tip-Union Barber Shop!
77 cIETH AVE.

Bet. 16th and 16th Streets
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex- 1perts. LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING
SPECIALISTS.

Patronise n Comradely Harbcr Shop.

—— ¦ 11 " 11 ¦— —"4

N. SCHWARTZ

Barber Shop
1681 Boston Rd., near 174th St.

CUSTOM SERVICE
for

LADIES AND MEN
COURTEOUS AND COMRADELY

ATTENTION.

50% Discount to Strikers.

POLICE USE GUNS,
GLUBS ON PICKETS
AT AVELLA MINES
U.M.W. A. Stops Relief
to 4 Progressive Locals

AVELLA, Pa., April 20 (By Mail).
—Coal and Iron police trained their
machine guns upon a crowd of sev-
eral hundred pickets marching up the
road to picket the Pittsburgh Ter-
minal number nine mine at Avella
Monday morning. The superintendent
of the mine stood beside the police,
ready to give instructions.

A huge strikebreaker walked across
the road, shouting insults at the
pickets to provoke them to violence,
but the pickets ignored the “decoy
duck” and concentrated their efforts
upon other strikebreakers walking to
the mine, with good results. It is re-
ported that over 350 left the mine at
the call of the rank and file pickets.

Mounted Police.
It was not until the pickets were

halfway home that the trouble be-
gan. Mounted police came tearing
down the road, and charged into the
peaceful line of miners, clubbing and
running them down with their horses.
Later in the day the troopers came
to the Avella barracks and asked the
striking miners to identify those who
were on the picket line, but the min-
ers “could not remember.”

The four Avella locals, which com-
prise over 800 families, were cut off
the relief list by the United Mine
Workers of America, because they
sent a delegation to the National
Save the Union Conference in Pitts-
burgh on April 1, and later, when
International officers demanded the
expulsion of the representatives, re-
fused to comply.

W orkers Aid Miners
The sum of SIOO was collected for

the relief of the striking miners at
a shop meeting of the workers of the
S. Liberman shoe factory, 57 Hope St.,
Brooklyn, the other day.

A committee was also sent to a con-
ference on miners’ relief, held in the
Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, and $25
more was pledged for the workers in
the factory. Those in charge of the
relief work in the S. Liberman factory
arc A. Mershon, shop chairman, I.
Kaplan. John Pasenty and Mike Sar-
rula.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will aUo call at ntudeat’a home.

May Day Ticket*.
Tickets for the May Day celebration

at Madison Square Garden are now
ready at the district office for dis-
tribution, and can also be obtained
thru section organizers. Comrade*
who can dispose of tickets are urged
to get them at one*.

• • *

To Unit Organiser*.
Unit organizers should call for col-

lection lists for the Workers Center
Building fund at 26-28 E. Union Square
or 108 E. 14th St.

• • •

Unemployed Comrade*.
The Party calls upon all unemployed

comrades to respond for work of first
rate revolutionary character. During
the next few weeks special tasks in
connection with addressing and organ-
izing unemployed forces in the pres-
ent campaign, will demand the efforts
of all comrades who can be secured.

Report at the local district office
immediately.

The response to this work must be
larger than for any previous task.

Bert Miller, Organization Secretary.
* • •

Important Notice on Banquet.

All outstanding banquet tickets
must be paid for not later than Mon-
day, April 23. Comrades desiring ban-
quet tickets, which are limited in
number, should procure them at 108
East 14th Street or at 26-28 Union
Square. Reservation for places must
be made in advance in order to se-
cure accommodations.

• • •

FD3, Subsection 2E.
George Powers will lead the discus-

sion on "The 1928 Elections." at a
meeting of FD3, Subsection 2E, at 126
E. 16th St., tonight at 6 p. m.

• * *

Liber Lecture For SC.
Dr. B. Liber will lecture on "False

and True Prevention," under the aus-
pices of Subsection 3C on Friday,
April 27, at 8 p. m. at 1259-60 Boston
Road. Admission Is 35 cents.

* • •

Mobilization For May 1 Meeting.

All committees elected by the units
to act as ushers and volunteers at the
Madison Square Garden meeting May
Ist are to be present at a special meet-
ing called for Sunday, April 29, at 12
a. m. at 108 East 14th St., Room 42.

• * *

Unit 2F ID educational meeting. Rae
Heimowitz will lead a discussion on
the Party membership drive, tonight
6:30 p. m. sharp, 60 St. Marks Place.

• • •

International Branch ID.
International Branch ID will hold

an educational meeting on Wednesday,
April 26th, at 7:30 p. m. Harry Fox
will be the speaker.

FURNISHED ROOM.
Separate entrance. All con-

veniences. Telephone: Day-
ton 3939.

WANTED—Large, light room
with all improvements. Write
Box 1, c/o. Daily Worker,

' 108 East 14th Street-
i

LA W OFFICE'
CHAS. °RECHT

For the convenience of workers open
until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday.
110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.

I Phone: PENN 4060--4061--4076.

‘Tax

and

COOPERATIVE HOUSES
of the

United Workers’ Co-operative Association

Will Be Exempt of City Tax
[ j

At an average of Eleven Dollars ($11.00)
per month rent for single room.
Come and select a beautiful apartment of either

2, 3 OR 4 ROOMS
W'ith all modern improvements—Opposite Bronx Park.

OFFICE:

69 FIFTH AVENUE
Corner 14th St. TKLEP JUi>

„!!Sof. ,«2S* ,ftl',!* New York, N. Y.
Open every day until 7 P. M. Saturday until 2 P. M.

Workers Party Activities
Night Worker* Meet Tomorrow.

A special meeting of all the night
workers Is called for tomorrow' after-
noon at 2:30 o’clock, at 60 St. Marks
Place. Presence of every member is
obligatory.

* * •

Branch 4, Section 5.
"The socialist party convention and

the lesson we can derive from it," will
be discussed at the meeting of the
branch Monday., 8:30 p. m., at 2025
Clinton. Comrade Stanley will speak.

• * *

11. Freeman at Subsection 3E.
"The History of May Day" will be

the topic for discussion at the meet-
ing of Subsection 3E at 6:15 p. m.
Tuesday, at 101 W. 27th St. Harry
Freeman will be the speaker.

* * *

SS .'IE International Branch.
The international Branch 1 of Sub-

section 3E will meet Monday at 9 p.
m. at 101 W. 27th St.

• * ?

Branch i», Section 5.
A special meeting of Branch 5, Sec-

tion 5 will be held tomorrow at 2075
Clinton Ave.

* • •

l nit 5 FB.
Unit 5 FB will meet tonight at 101

W. 27th St.

MOLTEN KETAL
SCALDS WORKERS
MILWAUKEE, April 22.—Splash-

ed over with molten, white hot zinc,
three workmen in the Acme galvaniz-
ing plant here fortunately escaped
with only slight burns.

The men were wmrking around a
vat of galvanizing zinc, dipping a
large iron tank into it. A grappling
hook worked loose from one side
of the tank and it fell into the gal-
vanizing fluid, splashing the molten
liquid.

YOUTH JAILED IN
ANTI-MILITARIST

LEAFLET DRIVE
New Haven Communist

Faces Trial
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 22.

For distributing literature attacking
the Citizens’ Military Training Camp*.
John Steuben, district organizer.
Young Workers (Communist) League,
has been arrested.

Steuben will go on trial Tuesday
morning, and, according to the local
press, the federal authorities and the
local police will co-operate “in the
suppression of Young Workers
League propaganda to the fullest ex-
tent.”

The arrested worker is charged
with placing stickers on the city hall
walls and on army recruiting signs
defining the Citizens’ Military Train-
ing Camps as agencies for militaris-
ing the youth in preparation for the
next war.

ASYLUM INMATE SUES.
Frederick Stecker, 55 years old, has

entered suit against the city for
$109,000 damages for being im-
properly committed to an insane
asylum at Central Islip by two city
alienists. This was in 1921. Stecker
picked huckleberries in the neighbor-
hood of the asylum until he obtained
sufficient funds to hire a lawyer to
obtain a writ of habeas corpus.
Stecker was freed by order of Justice
Mitchell May, March 8, 1925.

r, • ¦ ¦¦" - ¦ ¦ "
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SUB-SECTION 3-C
is giving a

LECTURE
with DR. LIBER

on Friday, April 27, 1928, at 8 p. m.
at McKINLEY SQUARE GARDENS, 1258-60 Boston Road.

THE TOPIC IS:

“FALSE AND TRUE PREVENTION”
PROCEEDS TO THE DAILY WORKER.
- ¦¦¦ ' -- - -

* AllNew York Revolutionaries WillBe There! *

1 RED BANQUET |
| K *

g Celebrating the Opening of

I WORKERS CENTER \
5 AT 26-28 UNION SQUARE
K S
*; S

Friday Evening, April 27, at 8 o’clock.
£ S
jjj The new home of the Workers Party, Dist. 2; The Daily Worker; J
V Workers School; Co-operative Restaurant (Proletcos, Inc.); Work- £

Jf ers Bookshop; Uj Elore; Young Workers League; Young Pioneers. JI V 9
K 8

I ti ' Prominent speakers, including
5 Jay Lovestone William Z. Foster Bertram D. Wolfe ?

t William W. Weinstone, etc.
6

S TICKETS $1.25 on sale at Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square, *

jS and Workers Party district office, 108 E. 14th St.

R»,IMtM^*Mt»«M'*K»,KI’.KKK»KKKW»KKKimKKKKKKKKKK»*KKr>K>MIt«|

nsfugf celebration

gm? " ;.L Kgt
IBmt i •> ; HR

MAYI,t .AT 3 RM,
Nationally Prominent Speakers
Freiheit c.esangsverein
Lithuanian Combined Choruses
Red Sports

Miners’ Mass Tableaux
Admission 25 cents and 50 cents.

Demonstration will last from 3 to 7 p.m.
Joint Aimptcc.! Worker. (Communl.t) Party nnd other labor uri;nul«all»ni,

DOWN TOOLS MAY FIRST’
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A study by Labor Bureau, Inc., of
New York shows that about 400 pri-
vate corporations in the United
States have old age pension systems
for their employes.

The total number of workers cov-
ered in 315 of these 400 companies is
about 3,259,000. Most of the old age
pension systems have been adopted by
big firms, including 83 public utility
corporations, 59 railroads, 56 metal
trades companies and 28 banking or-
ganizations. Among these are the
Standard Oil companies, the Pullman
Company, the U. S. Rubber Company,
the U. S. Steel Corporation, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, and the General
Electric Company.

Workers Are Bound.
Instead of government social insur-

ance, such as is found in Europe,
American capital uses private old age

pension systems as part of the “wel-
fare” work intended to bind the em-

ploye closer to the capitalist system.
These so-called welfare schemes in-
clude not only old age pensions, but
also illusive forms of stock owner-
ship, group life and health insurance,
“educational” schemes, employes’

magazines, and gymnasiums. Their
avowed purpose is to increase produc-
tion, reduce the labor turnover, pre-
vent strikes, disrupt the discipline of
the labor union, and in general lull
the workers into contentment with
otherwise intolerable conditions.

These schemes also enable the em-
ployers to evade state regulation by
arguing that it is unnecessary and to
reduce taxes on profits by artificially
inflating costs.

Workers Entirely Dependent.
About 89 per cent of all the old age

pension plans followed by private
| companies are of the “non-contribu-
tory discretionary” type. In these
jeases the cost of all pensions is borne
formally by the company. The pay-
ment and continuation of pensions is
also in the company’s hands. Em-
ployers are bound in no way, either by
law or contract, to pay pensions to
their old workers. If the company
discontinues payment of a pension,
jthe worker has no legal claims of any
kind. Companies using this plan in-
sert a special clause expressly reserv-
ing the right to discontinue pensions
altogether or to change the regula-
tions at any time in regard to any

employe. In case of discharge by the
company, the worker cannot claim a
pension. This makes the worker en-
tirely dependent on the “generosity"
of the company; he has no certainty
of support in his old age.

Workers Pay Own Pensions.
The “contributory” plan of old age

pensions is followed by 39 companies.
Under this plan the workers con-
tribute part of their wages to the old
age pension fund and the company
contributes a stipulated portion.

In addition to these two plans,
some companies provide for the re-
tirement of their aged workers by
purchasing annuities from insurance

i companies. In most cases the pension
consists of a certain percentage of
the worker’s annual wage multiplied
by the number of years he has served
|the company. In other cases the pen-
sion is a flat percentage of the work-
er’s average wage, ranging from 25
jto 60 per cent. The smallest pension
|on record is $5 a month; the highest
is 75 per cent of the worker’s average

wage.
Some companies compel their work-

ers to join the old age pension fund.
In effect the workers pay the ex-

exceeds by $563,500,000 the net asset
value of the entire organization. This
huge excess of market value over as-

set value represents a capitalization
of the extraordinary profit-making
capacity of this citadel of credit.

In deposits and gross assets the
National City Bank leads all other
banks in the United States by a wide
margin. But 5 English banks, due
to the branch hanking system allowed
in that country, rank ahead of the

National City in deposits and resour-
ces. At the close of 1927 National
City deposits totaled $1,275,041,965
and assets $1,682,802,851.

16 Largest Banks.
America’s 16 largest banks, ranked

by deposits at the end of 1927 were:

National City, N. Y $1,275,041,000

j Chase National, N. Y.. 792,339,000
Guaranty Trust, N. Y. 720,029,000

''Bank of Italy, San Fran. 645,002,000

By LELAND OLDS,

(Federated Press).

The tremendous concentration of

financial power represented by the

National City Bank of New York is
dramatically brought out by the re-

cent, addition of $60,000,000 to itr
capitalization and that of its sub-
sidiary, the National City Co. This

giant Rockefeller-Kuhn Loeb organi-
zation will now have capital funds

totaling $256,000,000, the largest of

any bank in the United States or

Europe.
The new capital will be obtained by

the sale to stockholders of 150,000
new shares of stock at S4OO a share.
Stockholders will be offered 1 new

share for each 5 shares now held. As|
National City shares had a market
value of $845 a share March 23 when
the offer was announced, the chance
to purchase the new shares at S4OO
was reckoned as representing a bonus

of about $75 a share or at $56,250,000
on the outstanding stock. According
to the New York Times this is the
largest bonus ever distributed by a |
financial institution.

Market Value Increases.
Since the announcement the mar-;

ket value of National City stock his i
gone to SI,OOO a share. This gives!
the 750,000 shares outstanding a mar- j
ket value of $750,000,000. The Wall |
Street Journal points out that this i
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Harry Sinclair---Sam Bonita
We predicted that Harry Sinclair would be acquitted.

In doing so, we pointed out that the name of the millionaire
swindler is neither Sacco nor Vanzetti.

The criminal law couldn’t touch Sinclair because the criminal
law exists for the protection of the class of which Sinclair is a

member and for the crushing of the enemies of that class.
Sinclair is guilty, and everybody knows it. But Sinclair has

been acquitted because it is to the interest of the ruling class that

he should be acquitted. The fact alone that Sinclair is a multi-
millionaire many times over was sufficient to ensure his acquittal.
But there are other facts which made his acquittal doubly sure.

Sinclair bribed the cabinet of Warren G. Harding, which with
slight modifications became and still is the cabinet of Calvin Cool-
idge. Members of the present Coolidge cabinet handled personally
the bribe funds of Sinclair. Coolidge himself solicited funds
which came from Sinclair in the form of the stolen property which j
paid for Coolidge’s election to the vice-presidency; and Coolidge
today is still president by virtue of the gigantic swindle.

Sinclair is thus not only a member of the class too high to be
touched by the criminal law, but also an inseparable part of the
ruling “dynasty” of capital.

Sinclair is free, and it is the opinion of the capitalist press
that his acquittal is the end of the court actions growing out of
the bribery of two administrations of the United States govern-
ment. The indictment of the other oil millionaire, Edward L.
Doheny, for bribing Harding’s and Coolidge’s secretary of the in-
terior, Albert B. Fall, and the indictment of Fall for accepting the
bribe, will be “dropped,” the capitalist papers say. Coolidge,
Mellon and Hoover have not been indicted, and even the thought of
the indictment of any of them is inconceivable.

The machinery of criminal law does not fail to operate in
regular fashion when the interests of the class which controls
that machinery are at stake.

mm*

Now turn over the picture; here is a view of the trial of Sam
Bonita, a representative of the working class, a man engaged in
leading the struggle of the anthracite coal miners against the
capitalists who operate these mines.

The machinery of the law in that case also did not fail to
work. Just as Sinclair was known to be guilty of bribery in mil-
lions, Sam Bonita was known to be innocent of any crime. Yet
Sam Bonita was convicted and condemned to suffer twelve years
m a hell-hole of prison on the ground that he did not let himself
he shot to death by a gunman of the coal capitalists.

Both the acquittal of the millionaire briber and the conviction
of the honest mine worker are Justice. Not abstract justice, not
metaphysical justice, not “justice-above-the classes,” but actual
justice as it is meted out in the United States of America in 1928.
It is the justice of the ruling class—capitalist class justice. There
is no justice except class justice. There will come a time, after
years of class struggle, when the working class willrule, and when
working class justice will be administered. In the present time
it is necessary for the workers to use every incident of the rotten,
corrupt actions of capitalist courts, to learn the nature of capi-
talist class rule.

The courts of law in the United States are agencies of capital.
Judges, in every essential respect, are merely special types

of clerks employed by the big capitalists. Trial by jury, once con-
sidered a bulwark of “liberty,” is, in present-day life; nothing
more than an empty form in which the influence of big capital
ever the middle sections of the population (either by bribery or
otherwise) is utilized to manifest “popular” accord with the will
of capital.

In no single case in many years at a criminal trial in which
the class struggle was reflected, has there been a defeat of the
will of the capitalist class or of that particular section of capital-
ists involved against the workers or the farmers. If in a few
cases labor prisoners of capitalist courts have been “acquitted,”
these rare occurrences were only concessions to working class
clamor in cases too “raw” to be expediently put through.

The working class must learn to put no faith in the capitalist
class courts. The workers must fight to save their own cham-
pions from capitalist “justice,” and in the struggle learn how to
overthrow the ruling class of Sinclairs, Coolidges and Mellons.

The Coal Miners’ Wives
At no place and at no time have the women of our class played

a more heroic role than that which has been played by the coal
miners’ wives, sisters and daughters in the big struggles in the
coal fields during the past twenty years.

The heroism of the women who marched on the Belmont
county jailat St. Clairsville, Ohio, Saturday must be hailed as an
example which will help materially to win the present big fight
against the coal operators and their agent Lewis.

The brutality and trickery of Col. Don Caldwell of the na-
tional guard troops who trapped the wives, sisters and daughters
of the mine workers, luring them into the jailwith lying promises
ithat they might see their jailed comrades, and then used the
bayonets of the soldiers to drive these defenseless women in the
trap, will surely arouse the working class of America and the
workers of all coal fields to a fighting fury.

The incident shows that the mine owners’ control of the state
power and of the state troopers will be exercised to any extreme
against even defenseless women and children. But it shows also
that the mass picket-lines are becoming more and more effective
and that the mine owners are becoming deeply fearful of a victory
for the strikers.

We are proud of the women of our class. When coal miners’
wives who have borne the brunt of the struggle and the hunger
for more than a year are still ready to come out on the picket-line
by the hundreds and thousands and then to march on the jails
where their comrades of the picket line are incarcerated, then we
know that the fighting spirit of the coal fields is on the up-grade.

Miners, redouble your mass picket lines!
Our women are showing us the way to win!

SINCLAIR IS ACQUITTED By Fred Ellis

Sam Bonita, mine workers’ leader, looks out of his prison window.

May Daj r in
Switzerland

The Swiss workers, just like all
workers all over the world, also had
to fight hard to achieve the right to
celebrate May First. Solidarity and
united energy lead to victory, and
thus there is hardly a hamlet to be
found in Switzerland in which May'
First is not celebrated by a complete |

cessation of work.
Even the governmental institu- :

tions—railways, post, telegraph, etc.,
were forced to reduce service on the
First of May as on other holidays.,
No employe can be penalized if he
doesn’t show up for work on May
First.

In the larger industrial towns the
First of May has been declared a

legal holiday. There the police have
relieved our comrades of the job
which they used to have when in
the early hours of the morning they
would march through the industrial
quarters, do picket duty, and kept the
weaklings and vacillating elements
from work.

But it was not always so. Heavy
fighting, which inevitably led to
clashes with the police, was demanded.
The offices of the Party and of the
trade unions used to look like the
offices of the general staff of the
army. The whole membership was
mobilized and five o’clock in the
morning they gathered to be assigned
to march to the various factories.

The young comrades, under the
leadership of several strong adult
comrades, undertook to close tha
stores and shops.

But at noon, when the demonstra-
tion paraded through the streets, no
one dared any longer to resist the
mass will of the working class. Each
year there was less for us to do, for
the employers gradually came to re-
alize that it is much better to put
a good face on a bad situation and
they no longer even opened up their
places of business.

On May First the streets belong
to the working class. The working
class has achieved this right by fight-
ing for it, and the results of these
demonstrations have opened the eyes
of unnumbered workers and bound
them closer with the class front of
the workers. The victory of the First
of May is an example of how the vic-
tory of the proletariat can be fought
cut. Stand together—don’t be fright-
ened—endure and march forwards,
and thus we will attain our goal.

Should not that which is possible
in Switzerland and in the whole of
Europe, be possible also in the land
of the Chicago martyrs?

Fake Old Age Pension Schemes Exposed
penses of these pension schemes. Ex-
cept for the railways, where the com-
pany old age pension prevails, indus-
tries where such pension schemes are
found have no strong labor unions.
This scheme tends to discourage col-
lective bargaining; it ties the worker
to his job in expectation of a pension.
The average pension paid is S4B a
year—hardly enough to guarantee the
worker an “independent old age.”

On the other hand, strikes are for-
bidden to workers who want to get
pensions. The railway strike of 1916,
the railroad shopmen’s strike of 1922,
the steel strike of 1919, various tex-
tile and leather workers’ strikes,
strikes against the Pullman Co.; the
engineers and firemen’s strike against
jthe Western Maryland Railway and
many other strikes, showed that the

'old age pension is used as a lash over
the worker either to prevent him from

:striking or for turning him into a
; blackleg. Many of the pension
schemes contain regulations which
make striking a misdemeanor for
which the worker loses his pension
¦rights.

Organized labor objects to these
pension schemes on the ground that

there can be no real substitute for
adequate wages.

To the many “welfare” schemes al-
ready in existence, the Fur Manufac-
turers’ Association of New York has
announced that it will add the private
unemployment dole. Out of the city’s
12,000 fur workers 8,000 are at pres-
ent unemployed. The manufacturers
have appointed a committee to admin-
ister a relief fund to unemployed
workers who apply for assistance. The
president of manufacturers’ organ-
zations referred to the relief fund as
a “charitable undertaking.” Unem-
played fur workers have been in-
structed to apply for assistance to
their last employer. The manufactur-
ers described the “dole” as a loan,
which the workers will pay back when
they are employed once more. Thou-
sands of fur workers participated in
last year’s left wing strike, which
was fought by the manufacturers,
the right wing bureaucrats of the fur¦ workers’ union and the American
Federation of Labor leaders. The
manufacturers are unsuccessfully try-
ing to use the “dole” to attract work-
ers away from the left wing leader-
ship.

Finance Magnates Rake in Shekels; Control Industries
Am. Ex.-Irving, N. Y. 622,176,000
Bankers Trust, N. Y.. 562,069,000
Con. National, Chicago 541,322,000
Nat. Bk. Com., N. Y... 537,262,000
Equit. Trust, N. Y 478,852,000
111. Mer. Trust, Chicago 383,334,000
First National, Boston. 360,177,000
First National, N. Y.. 349,637,000
Cen. Union. Tr., N. Y. 311,403,000
Union Trust, Cleveland. 293,589,000
Los Ang. First National 285,624,000
First National, Chicago 274,095,000

J. D. Rockefeller (left), who with Kuhn-Loeb and Company controls the huge interests of the National
City Dank. Otto Kahn (center) ardent supporter of Fascism is a member of liuhn-Locb and Co., and J. P.
Morgan (right).

'

Reaches Foreign Lands.
The National City . Bank through

its investment company reaches out
nto the financing of the United
States and foreign countries. In 1927
it headed syndicates which floated
new securities to the tune of $435,-
>16,000 and participated in syndicates!

which floated $1,154,695,000 addition-
al securities, a total of new securities
amounting to $1,590,311,000. J. P.
Morgan & Co. headed syndicates with
a total ot $502,590,000 in new securi-
ties offered. But in the total value
of all securities with which its name
was connected National City outdis-i
tanced all competitors.

Control Reaches Governments.
National City financial control ex-

tends not only over railroads, mines,
smelters, refineries and factories
throughout this country but also to
governments, municipalities and cor-
porations in foreign lands. It repre-
sents the dominant financial interest'
in many corporations engaged in ex-
ploiting Wall Street’s Caribbean em-
pire. A check of its financial opera-!

tions in the last 12 months shows the
following countries included in Its!
sphere of influence: Canada, Argen-
tina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, Porto Rico,|
San Domingo, Australia, Austria,
I’ inland, Germany, Greece, Italy Ire-
land. Nqrway and Sweden.
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